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FRONT COVER 
Snapped as she hits the water for the first time, the 32,650-ton tanker 
Hans Isbrandtsen is launched in Bethlehem's San Francisco ya.rd. Re
ported as the largest vessel ever built in a Pacific Coast shipyard, the ship 
is 661 feet in length, has a. 90-foot beam. and a. capacity of 280,466 barrels. 
Photo courtesy Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation. 

BACK COVER 
The 632-foot SS Gulfking only looks small in this picture because she is 
alongside the 854-foot SS Harold H. Helm, regarded as the world's largest 
supertanker. The Helm carried a load of 82,411 tons of crude oil on her 
maiden trip from the Persian Gulf to Philadelphia.. This is the equivalent 
of 607,000 barrels. Photo courtesy National Bulk Carriers, Inc. 
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COMMENDATION 
IN ADDITION lo the Coast Guard Commenda tion presented to Capt. 
Birger Jacobsen reproduced below, a copy of this citation wos pre
sented to each member of the crew for their strenuous efforts in sa v
ing the vessel. Their participation in this outstanding demonstration 
of seamanship hos bHn entered in their records of service which 
is maintained at Coast Guard Headquarters. 

CAPT. BlRGER J ACOBSEN, MASTER 
SS Columbia Trader 
% West Coast Steamship Co. 
Portland, Oregon 
DEAR CAPTAIN JACOBSEN: 

The U. s. Coast Guard, as the 
principal agency of the United States 
charged with the safety of life and 
property at sea, takes pleasure ln 
this opportunity to commend you, 
as Master, and the officers and mem
bers of the crew of the SS Columbia 
Trader ·for the praiseworthy sea
manship demonstrated on 7 Jan
uary 1958 when a major structural 
failure occurred to the ship in the 
North Pacific Ocean during a gale, 
with sub-freezing weather and very 
rough seas. 

Official reports of the incident 
indicate that at 0716 LCT on 7 Jan
uary 1958 when the Columbia Trader 
was in position 46°57' North, 164°37' 
East en route from the United States 
to Japan, at reduced speed because 
of the adverse weather and sea. con
ditions a crack occwTed across the 
main deck of the ship. The vessel 
was hove to. stern to the sea. and 
an "All Hands" effort begun to pre
vent the ship from breaking apart. 
Both anchors were stopped off, the 
anchor chains led aft over the boat 

deck. port and starboard. secured to 
the after bitts and made ta.ut by use 
of the anchor windlass and tackle. 
Insw·ance wires were also rigged. 
This operation was completed within 
seven how·s under difficult and dan
gerous conditions but without injury 
to personnel. Large turnbuckles 
mounted to pad eyes were then 
welded at intervals along each side 
of the main· fracture, the bow sec
tion of which was approximately six 
inches below the after part. By a 
process of jacking and ta.king up on 
the turnbuckles the crack was finally 
joined. The entire operation ex
tended over two days of unceasing 
effort. The welding by members of 
the crew was of such quality that no 
cracks in the welds were evident 
upon the arrival of the ship at Adak, 
Alaska. 

It appears certain that but for the 
skill, ingenuity and determination of 
everyone on board, the Columbia 
Trader would have been lost. This 
achievement was in keeping with 
the highest traditions of the Ameri
can Merchant Marine. 

very truly yours, 
A. C. RICHMOND, 

Vice Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard, 
Commandant. 
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STATES MARINE TO OPERATE NS SAVANNAH 

SPECULATION over the naming of 
an operator for the world's first nu
clear-powered merchant ship has 
come to an end. 

OIDcials of the Maritime Adminis
tration and the Atomic Energy Com
mission said in a joint announcement 
that States Marine Lines has been se
lected to man and sail the NS Savan
nah when she goes Into operation in 
1960. 

Being built in the Camden, N. J. 
yard of the New York Shipbuilding 
Corp., the Savannah will be a combi
nation passenger-cargo vessel, 595 ~ 
feet long, with 78-foot beam. capable 
of carrying more than 60 passengers 
and 9,500 tons of cargo at a speed of 
20 knots. It is expected the ship will 
operate for over three years on its in-

itial fuel loading, Maritime Admlnls
tration indicated. 

Essentially a freight line, States 
Marine will be aided by Matson Navi
gation Company in handling future 
passenger travel, it was announced. 
States Marine was organized in 1930, 
and with its totally owned subsidiary, 
Isthmian Lines, Inc., owns 39 United 
States flag ships, and has an average 
of 35 vessels under time charter on the 
trade routes they serve. 

The schedule for the proposed oper
ation of the Savannah, after her de
livery, is In three phases: 
• Phase I- Initial trials and tests-
6 months to a year. 
• Phase II- National and interna
tional operation in modified commer-

cial service for operational evaluation 
purposes. 
• Phase III-Commercial operation 
in passenger-cargo services. 

At the time of his announcement of 
plans to build the first commercial 
nucle1u-powered vessel, President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower said: "This new 
vessel will be a floating laboratory, 
providing indispensable information 
for the fw·ther application of atomic 
energy in the field of ocean transpor
tation. The reactor will be built on an 
unclassified basis. It will be possible 
for engineers not only of our own 
country, but of other nations, to view 
the nuclear powerplant and see at 
first hand this demonstration of the 
great promise of atomic energy for 
human betterment." 

MARINE ENGINEERS FOR NUCLEAR PROPELLED VESSELS 

WITH THE publicity attendant to the 
naming of the operator for the first 
nuclear p1·opelled merchant vessel the 
N. S. Savannah there have been many 
inquiries made from marine engineers 
concerning the licensing and the 
training of the engine department 
personnel for this and other similarly 
propelled vessels. 

Marine engineers who are to be em
ployed in connection with the Nuclear 
Reactors on Coast Guard inspected 
nuclear propelled vessels will be re
quired to be in possession of both a 
Coast Guard license of appropriate 
grade as Marine Engineer and an 
Atomic Energy Commission license as 
a Nuclear Reactor Operator. The 
"dual licensing" requirement is due to 
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the fact that the Atomic Energy Com
mission is required by statute (Title 
42, U. S. Code 2137) to license Nuclear 
Reactor Operators whereas the U. S. 
Coast Guard is required by statute 
(Title 46, U. S. Code 224> to license 
the engineers of merchant steam ves
sels of the United States. 

In order to provide for the training 
of the crew a.nd the construction of 
the first nuclear propelled merchant 
vessel, the 84th Congress passed Pub
lic Law 848 <Title 46, U. S. Code 716) , 
which authorizes the Maritime Ad
ministration of the Department of 
Commerce to train the crew for this 
vessel in the operation of nuclear 
propulsion machinery; the crew to be 
furnished by the shipping company 

selected by the Maritime Administra
tion to operate this vessel. 

The Maritime Administration has 
announced that a training program 
has been established for the operat-. 
Ing engineers of the N. S. Savannah 
to assure continuance on nuclear
powered merchant ships of the high 
standards of proficiency and relia
bility of the conventional ship 
operating engineers of the U.S. Mer
chant Marine. This training program 
will include a reactor simulator of the 
N. S. Savannah reactor propulsion 
system and a full scale mock-up of 
the reactor system will be available. 
Two crews of licensed engineers will 
be selected for this tralnlng from the 

<Continued on page 172> 
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COAST GUARD MARINE INSPECTION • • • • 

A WORKING PARTNER IN THE MARINE INDUSTRY 
By Lt. Comdr. Robert I. Price, USCG 

EXAMPLES OF THE COAST GUARD as a working partner in the marine industry are illustrated in these two photographs. At the right a 
boiler inspector and a ship's officer check safety valve seals, and at the left a hull Inspector Is marking up a pipe with the shipyard 
representative. 

THE HISTORY of Merchant Marine 
Inspection reaches back over a cen
tw·y and a quarter in a repetitive 
pattern of marine calamity, public 
outcry, and eventual legislative action. 
It is regrettable that it often takes a 
loss of life to underline the need for 
remedial action. 

The names of the unforLunaLe ships 
upon which catastrophe has fallen 
have become milestones in our prog
ress toward safety in water transpor
tation. The roll call of their names 
still conveys the sense of disaster
GeneraZ Slocum, '.I'itanic, Morro 
Castle, Mohawk, Marvel, Andrea 
Doria. 

The scope of marine inspection has 
broadened with each eft'ort to prevent 
the recurrence of disaster. The 
agency responsible for administration 
of marine safet.y has changed also, 
the mantle of responslbUlty having 
·passed through the hands of the 
Steamboat Inspection Service, the 
Bureau of Marine Inspection and 
Navigation, and now the Coast Guard. 

The contract specificaLions for ves
sels of American registry list among 
the regulatory bodies whose require
ments must be satlsfl.ed-"U. S. Coast 
Guard." Somehow the vision you get 
from the words-"regulatory body"
is of a policeman with his foot on the 
bumper of one's car. Now there ls no 
denying that the Coast Guard is a 
law enforcement agency, and has been 
since Alexander Hamilton established 
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the Revenue Cutter Service, progeni
tor of the Coast Guard, nearly 170 
years ago. But "regulatory" does not 
properly explain the coast Guard's 
relationship to the marine industry. 

INDUSTRIAL INSPECTION 

To get a better perspective, suppose 
we look at "inspection" in its current 
industrial meaning. Inspection in the 
industrial sense is the child of progress 
in the engineering profession. Each 
improvement in the application of 
machines, materials, and labor has 
brought with it a need for improved 
measuring devices, closer tolerances, 
and more specific specifications. 

Industrial organizations have found 
that inspection is essential to main
taining the course between customer 
dissatisfaction and loss of business 
reputation on one hand, and unproftt
able operation through waste and 
over-design on the other. While 
quality is a comparative term, it ls a 
modern business necessity. 

A modern, industrial definition of 
"inspection" is, therefore, the method 
of controlling a pre-establtshed qual
ity standard. 

The place of Inspection in the In
dustrial organization varies from one 
establishment to another, but there 
is a definite trend to providing inspec
tion as an independent management 
function of responsibility separate 
from the other two industrial divi
sions which are directly involved in 
the development of the product, 

namely, production and design. The 
quality control relationship of design, 
production and inspection has been 
compared to the "checks and bal
ances" of the national government 
as demonstrated by the legislative, 
executive and judicial branches. In 
the comparison attributed to Dr. Rad
ford of Cornell University, Congress 
makes the laws as design conceives the 
specifications, the President carries 
out the laws as production undertakes 
to accomplish the requirements of the 
product, and the Court checks the 
manner of accomplishment against 
the law as inspection confirms com
pliance with the specifications. 

The Coast Guard's relationship in 
the marine industry Is similar to that 
of the industrial inspection force in 
an assembly or process plant, that Is, 
Coast Guard Inspection Is an inde
pendent function exercised by a part 
of the marine industry management. 

FORMULATION OF STANDARDS 

By definition, inspection requires 
standards. In the industrial organi
zation, the level of quality required in 
the product is a vital question upon 
which the financial future of the en
terprise depends. This crucial matter 
is normally resolved by the inter
change of ideas, views, and studies 
between representative of the various 
departments of sales, production, de
sign, procurement, and inspection. 
The standards established are man
agement decisions reached after all 
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factors ·have been weighed for their 
effect. 

In a. manner similar to that by 
which a. company arrives at its stand
ards, the safety standards for the 
Ame1ican marine i n du s t r y are 
brought about by the management of 
the industry, not by a dictatorial 
"regulatory body." The opinions of 
all interested parties: naval archi
tects, marine engineers, shipyards, 
operators, owners, crew and public 
are solicited and evaluated. 

Here the Coast Guard-the inspec
tion representative- plays an addi
tional role, that of coordinator. The 
formal mechanism by which the 
changes are made in the Coast 
Guard's published regulations for the 
marine industry is the Merchant Ma
rine Council. The Council functions 
as a board of directors advising the 
Commandant regarding rules affect
ing the merchant marine. Panels of 
consultants from the marine industry 
have been selected to assist the Coun
cil in studying and making recom
mendations. The public hearings, 
which the Council holds preliminary 
to a change in regulations. constitute 
the discussion and evaluation phase 
during which the opinions of the en
tire industry are invited. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

A 1945 graduate of 
the Coast Guard 
Academy, Lt. Comdr. 
Price served afloat in 
various capacities un
til his selection for 
post-graduate train
ing a t M. I. T. He 
was grad uated in 
19 53 with degree of 
Naval Engineer. Fo l
lowing a year in the 
Coast Guard Yard as 
a ship superintend
e nt on new constrvc
tion and repair work, 
he returned lo sea a s engineering officer of 
the USCGC McCulloch. Since 1955 he has 
been assigned to the Merchant Marine Tech
nical Division at Coast Guard Headquarters 
where he presently is serving as Chief, Hull 
Arrangements Branch. The remarks pre
sented here have been excerpted from Lt. 
Comdr. Price's paper presented at the Spring 
muting of the New England Chapter of the 
Society of Naval Architects and Marine En
gineers held at the Coast Guard Acade my, 
New London, Conn. 

At a higher level, industry repre
sentatives directly advise the Com
mandant relative to broad matters of 
marine safety prior to seeking en
abling legislation. At the present 
time, the M-13 Panel of SNAME on 
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the application of nuclear energy to 
marine propulsion is one such group. 
Another is a special committee on 
Damage Stability, Ballasting and 
Subdivision, an outgrowth of the 
Andrea Doria disaster, that has been 
set up to investigate the status of 
American passenger vessels, prelimi
nary to a new International Safety 
of Life at Sea Conference. This group 
includes distinguished ro e m be r s 
drawn from every phase of the marine 
industry. In this connection, an ex
amination of the list of United States 
delegates to the 1948 Convention and 
the members of the preparatory com
mittees for the 1960 Convention will 
show the extent of American marine 
industry participation in the formu
lation of world-wide safety standards. 

On the shirt-sleeve level there is a. 
continuing interchange between In
dustry representatives, the Officers
in-Gharge, Marine Inspection, in the 
construction areas, and the advisory 
staffs of the Office of Merchant Ma
rine Safety at Headquarters. The 
technical staff makes considerable use 
of standards and studies prepared by 
professional societies, and, where ap
plicable and adaptable, by trade as
sociations. The codes of such groups 
as ABS, ASME, AIEE, NFP A, ASTM, 
API, A ws, and many others are ap
plied whenever possible, and efforts 
are directed to the elimination of 
duplication and conflicting require
ments. 

The origin of the stimulus for 
change, the method of handling and 
the actual preparation of reviSions to 
the regulations is different in each 
instance. However, all elements of 
the marine industry have taken part 
or had opportunity to participate in 
the making of these decisions. The 
safety standards being applied to the 
American marine industry by the 
Coast Guard are primarily stand
ards that the industry itself has 
established. 

SCOPE OF INSPECTION 

The actual execution of Coast 
Guard Inspection also follows the 
industrial pattern. Industrial in
spection is carried out from the raw 
material stage through to the finished 
product. The need for corrective 
measures must be detected at the 
earliest possible point, lest the defec
tive element continue to accumulate 
charges for material, labor and 
overhead. 

Coast Guard Inspection extends 
from the design stage in review of 
preliminary design plans and specifi
cations, to the mill or factory prepar
ing the materials and equipment, to 
the qualification of the welders who 
assemble, to the furnishings with 
which the ship is fiLted, to the per-

sonnel who man her, to the operating 
practices under which she is run, and, 
as in the industrial case, to the in
vestigation of deficiencies and casual
ties for the purpose of determining 
where remedial measures are required. 

The Coast Guard is aware of the 
economic necessity for locating de
ficiencies at the earliest point in the 
process. Preventive rather than re
jective inspection is a definite aim. 
It is unquestionably cheaper to correct 
an error on paper than in steel, to 
correct an unsafe condition or prac
tice before the accident. 

The primary responsibility for 
providing a safe vessel rests upon t,he 
marine industry. The Coast Guard 
ca.nnot inspect safety into a ship. 
The standards are admittedly general 
because, with the variation in marine 
usage, the Coast Guard's regulations 
are written on the basis of intent, 
rather than as spec!ticat!ons. There 
are bound to be questions of interpre
tation. However, one should point out 
the error in the use of the word 
"standard." The regulations are not 
"standards" at all, but should properly 
be described as "the minimum accept
able limit." As surely as the defective 
parts will increase if the production 
department works to the tolerances, 
so will the rejection rate increase if 
the marine designer, builder or oper
ator tries to hew the line of the regu
lations. Economy lies in designing, 
building and operating above the 
lower limit that the regulations repre
sent, to meet the intent. rather than 
the letter. 

The latter tendency gives rise to a 
kind of professional "sea-la.WYer" who 
seems to collect errors and exceptions, 
and manages to get them well out of 
context. All too often when an un
satisfactory condition is discovered, 
he raises the argument "• • • but 
you allowed the same thing on the 
SS Neversink!", and we are urged by 
doubling the wrong to make it right. 

This thinking of "wait till inspection 
finds it" is sometimes practiced in ship 
operation. We have the owner who 
will not act on the advice of the ship,'s 
officers but would rather, in effect, 
have the Coast Qua.rd prepare his 
maintenance schedule. Since "a 
stitch in time saves nine" is a. funda
mental rule at sea, this is hardly an 
economical practice. He is also run
ning the risk of having his sailing 
schedule interrupted by the "regula
tory body." Here we have no ques
tion of standards or intent, but a pure 
matter of procrastination. Reports 
submitted by Coast Guard inspectors 
of ships in service contain the follow
ing type of deficiencies in lamentable 
number: "missing fire hoses," "miSs-

<Continued on page 173) 
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THE STOPPING OF SHIPS iN AN EMERGENCY 
By J. E. Church 

NO MARINE machinery can be re
versed immediatel11 from full r. p. m. 
ahead to full r. p. m. astern for a 
number of reasons. In the first place 
the maximum engine power installed 
in any ship will not drive the propeller 
at full revolutions astern whilst the 
ship is either going ahead or station
ary, even though maximum steam or 
fuel is applied, and maximum revolu
tions astern cannot result until the 
ship is actually going astern as well at 
considerable speed. In etiect, there
fore, with any appreciable headway 
on the ship the application of full 
power astern as soon as possible wlll 
in fact only result in slow revolutions 
astern at least for a minute or two, 
after which the revolutions wlll slowly 
build up after about 6 to 10 minutes 
to about 60 percent of the full ahead 
revolutions. 

Secondly, quite apart from the pro
peller characteristics mentioned, the 
difficulty of reversing the engines Im
mediately varies as between different 
machinery types. But In any case the 
problem is due to the difficulty in 
bringing the engines to rest whilst the 
ship is still moving forward at near 
full speed because, in the same way as 
the propeller when driven by the en
gines will propel the ship forward, so 
will the inertia of the ship still moving 
forward after ahead power has been 
shut off then drive the engines In an 
ahead direction through the propel
ler. Therefore, to apply astern power 
whilst the engines are still being 
driven at considerable speed in the 
ahead direction cannot be done with
out imposing additional stresses on 
the working parts of the engines over 
and above that for which they were 
designed. 

STOPPING TH E SHIP 

Even so, ships usually stop as well 
as can be expected, except on occa
sions when collisions occur. 

If such an accident occurred it 
would normally indicate that the ves-

. sel was going too fast for the condi
tions prevailing. If avoiding action 
is not taken by the Master, the im
portant factor in avoiding a collision 
is the distance passed over by the 
ship before actually moving in the 
astern direction. 

A loaded vessel with diesel engines 
of about 14,000 tons' displacement, 
trailing to rest from a speed of about 
14 knots, will still be moving forward 
at a speed of 2 or 3 knots 10 minutes 
after receiving the order to stop the 
engine. 
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Mr. Church, the principa l su;icrin

tendent and nava l architect oi the 
South American Sa int Line Ltd ., Ca rdiff, 
Wales, has some Interesting comments 
to make about stopping ships In an 
e merg ency. His content:on Is that tho 
" cra sh full s peed a stern" Is not the 
quickest w a y to stop. His remarks 
originally a ppeared in " Transa ctions 
of the Institute of Marine Engineers," 
November 19 57, Vol. LXIX, No. 11 , 
a nd permission to reprint these excerpts 
has been given by the author a nd the 
Institute of Marine Engineers. 

The engine revolutions w!ll drop 
from 110 r. p. m . to 40 r . p. m. 1n 
about 3¥2 minutes and gradually come 
to rest af ter 4 ¥2 - 5 minutes. 

If an emergency stop is demanded, 
the engine ca.n be reversed quite 
readily at 40 r. p. m . ahead, i. e. after 
3 ¥2 minutes, and the engine can be 
running about 60 perc.ent full speed 
astern in 4 minutes. With a vessel in 
the light condition, or with lower ini
tial speed, or with lower initial engine 
revolutions, the times stated for stop
ping are considerably less than those 
stated. 

"FULL ASTERN" 

Quite apart from the time taken 
to reverse engines in emergency, 
however, must be considered the im
portant question of when a crash 
order full speed astern should be 
given; generally speaking this indi
cates that the urgent need is to stop 
the ship in the shortest possible dis
tance, and if a collision is imminent 
it is the distance required to stop that 
matters and not the time taken to 
bring t he ship to rest. If this is the 
case it does not follow that the stop
ping-of a ship in t he shortest distance 
is the same thing as ordering a crash 
full speed astern. 

From a practical point of view re
duction of speed to dead slow is usu
ally more important than the reduc
tion to stand still. To reduce speed 
below that at which a ship answers 
to her helm is seldom helpful in avoid
ing a collision. The first requirement 
must be to shut off ahead power be
cause at full speed every second 
counts. Every second's delay in shut
ting-off carries the vessel many yards 
nearer trouble, which no amount of 
power astern applied later can re
gain. Second in importance is the 

estimation of drag when held in the 
stop position, in which circumstances 
the power output of the engines is 
zero. Also, it is generally assumed 
that power applied in turning the 
screw astern will be a~ effective in 
decelerating the vessel as if used for 
ahead propulsion, but this can hardly 
be so because since cavitation occurs 
the propeller's grip of the water falls 
almost to zero, and a liseless churning 
up results. 

Recent tests have in fact proved 
that the astern thrust obtainable 
from a screw at any speed of the ship 
reaches a peak value at trailing dead 
slow ahead of the propeller, and pos
sibly again at dead slow astern. 
After Investigating this subject t he 
following conclusions were drawn by 
L. R. Horne in his paper en titled "The 
Stopping of Ships" read before the 
North East Coast Institution of Engi
neers and Shipbuilders in 1945. 

"Once power has been shut ofi'. the 
propeller speed falls very rapidly to 
about two-thirds normal and in this 
'propeller turning freely' condition the 
resistance of the hull is augmented by 
about one-third. 

"I! the propeller be stopped, the 
aUi'mentat!on will be seven-eighths 
to unity. The negative thrust is 
slightly higher when the propeller is 
maintained turning dead slow ahead, 
than when it is stopped, and possibly 
also when turning dead slow astern . 
Completely to control the propeller 
during an emergency stop <or crash 
astern) requires a torque not much 
less than that for full speed. Where 
this is not available, the braking effect 
due to 'the propeller turning freely' 
can be considerably increased by air 
or electric braking." 

From the above it is apparent that 
were it possible to effect a crash full 
speed astern instan tly then this would 
not be the quickest way of st opping a 
ship. When it is realized that a screw 
propeller can only work efficiently 
when the slip is small-in the neigh
bourhood of 4 percent to 7 percent-
and that if it were possible to reverse 
it to full revolutions astern whilst the 
ship is traveling at full speed ahead 
the slip would be 200 percent and is 
even 100 percent when going full speed 
with the ship stationary, it will read
ily be understood that under such 
conditions its grip on the water and 
hence effective thrust is practically 
nil, and the net effect is a whirling 
and churning of a ma~s of water in 
the propeller aperture, and acute 
cavitation. 
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This can be compared to the braking 
of a motor vehicle, when, as 1s well 
known, maximum retarding effect is 
when the wheels are allowed to re
volve slowly in a forward direction 
but just not allowed to lock. Locked 
wheels result in a skid or slip and 
obviously to attempt to spin the 
wheels at full speed in reverse would 
make matters worse and the braking 
or retarding effect would fall off 
rapidly. In the same way, in stopping 
a ship the aim should be to keep the 
propeller slip reasonably low so as to 
maintain a grip of the propeller blades 
on the water and the maximum 
retarding effect will therefore be pro
duced by shutting off power at once 
and endeavoul'ing to bring engine 
revolutions down as quickly as possible 
to dragging slowly ahead, followed by 
slow astern when the ship has slowed 
down so that the propeller slip will not 
reach unreasonable proportions. Full 
astern will not be effective until the 
vessel has begun to gather astern way. 

Finally, another most important 
factor must be considered, namely, 
the use of the rudder during an 
emergency stop. Nicholls' Seaman
ship and Nautical Gulde particularly 
stresses these points under the head
ing "Ship with headway, full ahead 
to full astern." In the case of single 
screw ships with right-handed pro
peller they point out that in the period 
between full ahead and full astern, 
the rudder becomes practically useless 
and that the only thing that iS certa.in 
is that at first the ship's head will fall 
off to starboard. 

Quite apart from the fact that a 
crash full speed astern is not the 
quickest way to stop a. ship, it will 
Inevitably result in the ship swinging 
uncontrollably and maybe she will 
get Into other dimcultles, during a 
sudden full astern manoeuvre. 

EARLY ACTION 

Nicholls, Horne, and others seem 
agreed that the average ship will 
travel between four and six lengths 
from full ahead before coming to rest 
and this will take 6 to 10 minutes. 
The stopping distance for most ships 
therefore would be 2,850 feet or ap
proximately ¥2 mile. If another ship 
appears on a colliding course, also at 
14 knots, and if both immediately 
attempt to stop as quickly as possible, 
the order would have to be given by 
both ships when they were 1 mile 
apart In order to bring them both 
to rest in time to avoid a collision, 
and if this order were given at any 
closer distance than 1 mile it would 
be futile. 
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If the other ship continued at full 
sp.eed she would travel nearly %. mile 
for each of the 8 minutes that the 
first ship was attempting to stop, 
in which time she would travel 2 
miles. Therefore, when 2% miles 
away from any ship steaming towards 
him which looks like col11dlng with 
him the Master must then decide 
either to go full astern, or to main
tain headway and alter helm. Ob
viously no Master could be expected 
to stop and go astern every time he 
sees a ship 2¥2 miles away, and this 
stresses the importance of using the 
helm to keep clear at the earltest 
possible moment or to reduce speed 
considerably whenever vistbiltty is less 
than 2 ~ miles. The more speed is 
reduced the quicker can an emer
gency stop be effected. 

CONCLUSION 

It is very difficult to measure the 
exact distance which a vessel requires 
to come to rest from full speed ahead. 
Wind, tide, currents and condition of 
loading will al.Teet the stopping dis
tance, which ultimately becomes a 
matter of experience, but the basic 
fact remains that a ship. traveling 
full speed ahead cannot be suddenly 
stopped. It is therefore of the utmost 
importance to reduce speed at the 
first sign of impending danger and 
the early use of the helm whilst ahead 
power is still being applied may be 
by far the surest way of keeping clear. 
If a sudden stop is necessary it is of 
first importance to shut off ahead 
driving power instantly. Generally 
speaking, in the three minutes or so 
following in which the engines take to 
come to rest, during which they are 
being driven by the forward momen
tum of the ship, the dragging effect of 
the propeller still turning ahead will 
exert the maximum braking possible. 
If this is followed by slow astern as the 
ship's speed decreases, then half 
astern and full astern, it is probable 
that the quickest possible stop will 
be produced. The most eft'ective 
amount of astern power to be used at 
successive stages of this manoeuvre 
will be the maximum which neverthe
less avoids acute cavitation of the 
propeller shown by violent and use
less churning and whirling of the 
water, as this produces little effective 
thrust. 

Finally, each particular ship's han
dling capabilities will affect the actual 
procedure decided upon in any cir
cumsta.nces, and these notes are in
tended to assist in a better apprecia
tion of the problems and for the 
guidance of those concerned in meet
ing such emergencies. 

A TALL TALE 

A recent boiler casualty aboard a 
large ocean-going vessel points up the 
importance for special care when 
transporting some modern cargoes. 
This casualty caused no permanent 
damage, but resulted in considerable 
inconvience and expense in boiler 
cleaning. 

The ship was carrying tall oil in her 
deep tanks at the time and a leak in 
a deep tank heating coil introduced 
the oil into the boiler. 

Tall oil, or talloel, is also known 
as Unital, Facoil, Liqro, Rosoil, and 
I ndusoil, and is classified in specifica
tion ASTM 0804-52. It is used in 
the manufactw·e of adhesives, as
phalt, emulsions, detergents, driers, 
emulsifiers, lineoleum, and several 
other products. It has a penetrating 
unpleasant odor and mixes with 
water. While being transported it 
must be kept at 150° F. and will 
solidify at 100° F. 

The first indication of trouble was 
the discovery of an oil drip from the 
throttle valve stem. No oil was visible 
in the boiler gauge glasses nor in the 
inspection tank. The water ln the 
inspection tank, however. was a 
grayish color. The superheated 
steam temperature dropped from a 
normal 700° F. to 450° F. 

The vessel was anchored and used 
the sw"face and bottom blow valves 
before proceeding to a. shipyard for 
extensive boiler deconta.m.lnation. 

The lesson to be lea.med from this 
story iS one of cooperation. The Mate 
must keep the engineers informed 
when unusual cargoes are booked, and 
the engineers in turn should set up 
additional precautions to prevent a. 
casualty of this nature. If the cargo 
is known to be water-soluble and its 
introduction into the boiler is pos
sible, special care must be exercised 
in checking the inspection tank and 
boiler water samples. 
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SAFEST MOORE-McCORMACK LINES SHIP 

SURROUNDED BY happy faces, Captain E. H. Gluck, Pacific Coast Operations Manager, Moore
McCormack lines, presents the company's flrst place safety award to Captain H. E. Hansen 
of the SS Mormacland in San Francisco. Chalking up a perfect record with no lost-time acci
dents In 1957, the Mormaclond led the entire Moore-McCormack fleet during the year. This 
is the second year in a row !hot a west coast ship of thi s company has won the coveted award. 
Shown, left to right, ore: Morrison Pretz, General Freight Traffic Manager, Moore-McCormack 

Lines, New York; Omar Brands, Chief Engineer of the Mormac/ond; J. Traven, Manager, 
Accident Prevention Bureau, Paciflc Maritime Association; Capta in Gluck; Commander Leonard 

C. Walen, representing the Coast Guard's Morine Inspection Office, San Francisco; Captain 
Hansen; A. C. Fenger, Paclflc Coast Manager, Moore-McCormack lines; ond John Westrem, 
Chief Mato, Mormoc/ond. 

France's tanker f:l.eet totaled about 
2 million tons in 1957 and is scheduled 
to reach 3.8 million by 1963, it was re
ported in The Journal of Commerce. 
The bigger tanker f:l.eet is part of the 
French oil industry doubling its in
vestment expenditures. 

A total of 1,841 Certificates of In
spection have been issued to small 
passenger vessels under the provision 
of Public Law 519 as of 7 July 1958, it 
was announced at Coast Guard Head-
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quarters. Public Law 519, prescribed 
under the act of May 10, 1956, requires 
the inspection and certification of cer
tain small passenger vessels which 
carry more than 6 passengers. 

Reconversion of four Mariner type 
ships owned by American President 
Lines has been awarded to the Todd 
Corp. , Alameda Shipyard. Improve
ment will be made to passengers ac
commodation cargo oil tanks, enlarge
ment of refrigeration system, and im
provement of the cargo handling gear. 

SIDELIGHTS 

The ships involved are the Magnolia 
Mariner, Lone Star Martner, Hoosier 
Mariner, and President Taylor. 

All sailing within 3 hours of each 
other, six transatlantic ships departed 
from New York early in July with 
the largest single-day passenger list 
since World War II. The United 
States bad 1,742; the Constitution, 
980; the Queen Elizabeth, 2,139; the 
Britannic, 921 ; Maasdam, 928; and 
the Vulcanta, 1,319, or a total of 8,029. 

The Seafarers Log and the Pilot, 
published biweekly for their members 
by the Seafarers International Union 
and the National Maritime Union, re
spectively, are featuring half-page 
articles on shipboard safety. High
liihted with pictures and cartoons 
the messages are a welcome addition 
in the promotion of safety at sea. 

Esso Shipping Co. has presented 
Certificates of Safety to four of their 
vessels for operating throughout 1957 
without a lost-time personal Injury 
accident. The ships are the SS Esso 
Bethlehem, SS Esso Binghampton, SS 
Esso New York, and SS Esso Man
hattan. In addition to framed cer
tificate.s, each ship received a "Green 
Cross for Safety" pennant to be dis
played in port during 1958. 

The SS Aimee Lykes received the ' 
first place award in the Lykes Fleet 
Safety Contest for C-2/Victory ves
sels for operating throughout 1957 
with no lost- time injuries. Captain 
Paul Butler and Chief Engineer A. 
Losasso of the Aimee Lykes accepted 
the presentation for all the vessel's 
personnel. 

Until September 30, boat owners 
may apply to the Federal and 46 of 
the 48 State governments for refund 
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STATES LINE HONORS SAFETY LEADERS 

IN RECOGNITION of their successful a ccident prevention efforts dur
ing 1957, the officers and crew of the SS Wyoming were presented 

a Fleet Safety Award by Slates line ofll cla ls in ce re monies recently 
held in Portland, Oreg. Picture d right to left are: Captain W. E. 
Pier5on, Stales Line Port Captain; P. C. Arms, Jr., Third Mate; Captain 
J. J. K. Teller! of the Wyoming; Donald C. Kinser, First Assistant Eng i
neer; Marvin Graue l, Chief Eng inee r; Andrew Abramenkoff, Chief 
Mate; G. Adams, Boatswain; G. Wulren, Deck Maintenance Man; W. 
GieelhouH, Deck Maintenance Man; C. Newman, AB; C. Hawk, Deck 
Main tena nce Man; B. Moore, AB; A. Smidt, Second Mate; W. Cruchon, 
Radio Officer; and J . Justice, OS. 

CAPTAIN A. P. DANIELSEN of the SS Pacific Tra nsport smilingly ac

cepts, on behalf of his ship and cre w, the annua l award for the best 
safety record for C-3 a nd Mariner cla ss vessels in the States line floe! 
from Captain Joseph Dickover, vice preside nt of the company. Others 
present at the ceremony are, loft to right : Commander Leonard C. 
Wale n, representing the Coast Guard's Marine Inspection Office, San 
Francisco; Robert M. Klu zek, Accident Prevention Bureau of Pacific 
Maritime Association; and Captain Gilbe rt Vanderwate r of the P. 
& I. Agency. 

of taxes collected on gasoline pur
chased for use on boats. Refunds 
are for the period July 1, 1957, through 
June 30, 1958. 

Maritime leaders from a ll parts of 
the world are expected to take part in 
the 32d Annual Propeller Club Con
vention and Merchant Marine Con
ference to be held in San Francisco 
October 15-17, 1958. This will be 
the first time in more than a decade 
the convention has been held on the 
west coast, it was announced. 

Another date of importance to the 
marine industry is the 46th Annual 
Safety Congress to be held in Chi
cago, Ill., October 20-23, 1958. The 
Marine Section meetings will feature 
talks from representatives CJf industry 
and government. 

Since 1899. 79 percent of the total 
number of ships abandoned, foun
dered, or missing were below 300 feet 
in length, according to a report in 
a current issue of the Marine Journal. 

Customs figures for the San Fran
cisco bay area show 2,622 ships en-
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gaged in foreign t rade entered the 
Port during the fiscal year ending 
July 1, 1958, and 2,673 cleared. Of 
this number, 962 American flag ships 
entered, and 1,005 cleared. 

In recognition of 3,500 "ft.ash calls" 
made in the last 4 years to Air Force 
filter centers by ship's crews. the Lake 
Carriers' Association has been pre
sented a Ground Observer Corps 
"skywatch" citation. Crew members 
were briefed by the Air Force, and the 
calls initiated during this period were 
recognized as "converting the Great 
Lakes into one which provided impor
tan t visual surveillance in the mission 
of a.ir defense." 

Alexander T. Wood, president of the 
Wilson Marine Transit Co., was hon
ored at Sault Ste. Marie by being 
named "Great Lakes Man of the 
Year" for 1957, i t was announced in 
the Lake Carriers' Bulletin. Mr. 
Wood was nominated by 24 Qreat 
Lakes area marine writers in recog
nition of his "outstanding contribu
tions to the marine Industry." 

President Eisenhower has signed a 
bill authorizing th e construction of a 

$78 million luxury liner for trans
Paciftc operation by American Presi· 
dent Lines. The ship, to be named the 
SS Presi dent Washington, is expected 
to be over 900 feet in length, capable 
of carrying 1,464 passengers, and to 
cruise at 26 knots. 

Merchant Marine service ribbons 
may be obtained by qualified mer
chant seamen from Harry Sadow, 75 
Church Street, New York 7, New York, 
it was announced by Clarence 0. 
Morse, Maritime Administrator, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 

Decorations include the Korean 
Service Bar, Atlant ic, Pacific, and 
Medit.erranean-Middle East War Zone 
Bars of World War Il, Combat, De
fense Bar, and Victory Medal Bar. 
Cost of each bar is 30¢, which includes 
postage. 

Sale of any merchant marine deco
ration without presentation of an 
Authorization Card is prohibited by 
law. Cards may be obtained from the 
Sea.men Services Section, Maritime 
Administration, Washington 25, D. C., 
on presentation of information on 
name of seaman, vessel, period of 
service, and area served. 
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TOWBOATS AND TUGBOATS 

ALMOST FIFTY THOUSAND TONS of coal In 30 barges is being moved on the Ohio River by the MV Phlllp Sporn. High water conditions made 
this enormous load possible. Photo courtesy American Commercial Barge Line Co. 

PLYING THE Nation's waterways 
with voluminous loads of cargo in 
barges strung ahead in an unbroken, 
tightly knit line are the powerful mod
em-day towboats that have helped 
transform the inland water earlier in
dustry into a major economic factor 
in the movement of the country's 
goods. 

With her sister tugboat, which is 
put to good advantage in open water 
areas where her hull characteristics 
are required, the towing vessel and 
barge are inseparable teammates in 
the transportation of waterborne 
commerce. 

Made up together in tows, the tow
boat and barge serve a portion of the 
transportation needs of steel mills, 
blast furnaces, cement factol'ies, oil 
refineries, chemical plants, grain 
growers and elevators, coal mines, alu
minum mills. electric power plants, 
automobile manufacturers, sulphu1· 
mines, paper mills along the 29,000 
miles of navigable waterways in the 
United States. 

Because of their great carrying 
capacity, the tows with their barge
loads of commodities represent the 
"big load" In the movement of com
merce within the United States. 
Captains of tows on many of the 
rivers can often count 20 or more 
barges in their manifest, i·cpresent-
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This is the fourth of a series of 
articles on our inland waterways pre
pared especially for the Proceedings 
by the American Waterways Opera
tors, Inc., a nonprofit trade association 
of domestic carriers and operators on 

the inland waters, intracoastal canals 
and waterways, bays, sounds and 

harbors of the United States. 

ing a shipment of from 20,000 to 
35,000 tons of cargo. 

TWO METHODS 

Towing on the inland waterways Is 
accomplished in two distinct fashions. 
On most of the inland waterways 
system, which has been harnessed by 
vast engineering projects and pro
vides relatively stable waters, the 
towboat is used in what is commonly 
referred to as the push method of 
towing. 

In this method, rather than pull or 
tow as the name of the towboat sug
gests. the vessel actually pushes the 
barges ahead. 

Wave and tidal actions on some por
tions of the navigable waterways par
ticularly sections of the Gulf Intra
coastal Waterway, the Hudson and 
Delaware, as well as some reaches of 

open water traversed by barges, re
quire the pull method of towing in 
which the tugboat tows barges behind 
on a hawser. 

The services of the tugboat or har
bor workhorse which normally Is seen 
nosing ocean liners in and out of 
harbor berths, a.re used in towing 
operations only under specialized con
ditions, usually dictated by the 
roughness of the water or impractica
bility of moving large tows. 

In push towing, the barges are tied 
together by steel cables or ropes so 
as to form a single rigid unit, with 
the towboat behind to supply the 
propulsion. 

GOOD CONTROL 

Navigation on the rivers calls for a 
maximum of control best afforded by 
the push method which allows the 
rigid tow to flank the winding river 
turns under control of the rudder 
system of the modern towboats. The 
barges are tightly laced to the large 
towing knees of the towboat in a man
ner which locks the entire tow into a 
single unit, giving greater control and 
safety in handling. 

The rigid unit also allows for greater 
speed because the single unit has less 
resistance to the water than ls en
countered in pull towing where the 
barges are spaced out on a hawser. 
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This greater efficiency of operation 
results In lower fuel expenses. 

In addition, the push method with 
its greater control factor can better 
offset the effects of wind and current 
on the movement of the tow, and per
mits the use of a larger number of 
barges In a single movement. 

Another type of push method is 
used to move small groups of barges. 
This Is the "on the hip" method in 
which the barges are pushed alongside 
a towboat or a tugboat. This method, 
offe1ing the same operating control as 
towing ahead, is used on shorter run 
operations and in crowded river or 
coastal areas where it is more advan
tageous to use a smaller tow. Along
side pushing cannot be effectively used 
for larger tows. since the control of 
the tugboat diminishes with the length 
of the string of barges. 

For pull towing, the tugboats have 
a towing bitt which is located ahead 
of the steering rudder so as to provide 
steering control while the tug pulls 
the barges on a hawser. 

Although each type is classified as 
a towing vessel, the towboat and tug
boat are vastly dil!erent. A tug has 
a v bottom, as against the towboat's 
flat bottom hull. Tugs require sealed 
watertight doors and port holes to 
prevent entry of water, while the tow
boat has conventional doors and win
dows. 

In effect, the tug in coastwise serv
ice is an ocean vessel. being used al
most extensively in open water serv
ice. while the towboat is used 
exclusively on the rivers and other 
protected inland waterways. 

INCREASED TRAFFIC 

With the phenomenal increase in 
barge traffic over recent years, reach
ing a 110 billion ton-miles in 1956, 
have come rapid advances in terminal 
operations. 

One hundred years ago, when the 
old sternwheel packet boats domi
nated river traffic, a. river terminal 
wa.s any spot at the bank where 
boats could land. By dropping a 
gangplank, the cargo was moved from 
the packets to the shore on the backs 
of roustabouts. Today's modern 
terminal facilities, which number 
close to 2,000 along the navigable 
waterways, were unknown in those 
days when nearly every town on the 
river was a port. 

The terminal docks, with their 
cranes and conveyors, have mechan
ized much of the terminal activities 
on the waterways. The modern river, 
rail and truck terminal serves as the 
connection for the three modes of 
transportation, handling cargo in an 
economical manner by transferring 
it to and from barges, or indirectly 
through a transit shed for the as-
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A GENERA L CARGO barge is unloaded al a Chicago terminal. The sugar being handled in 
this scene is ju$! one of many carried by inland waler transportation. Photo courtesy North 
Pier Terminal Co. 

sembling of cargo, temporary storage 
or packaging. 

The extensive equipment used In 
terminal operations includes many 
types of machinery for the movement 
of cargo by crane, fork trucks of vari
ous sizes to handle the various loads, 
clam shells a.nd hoppers for bulk han
dling, conveyors, 2- and 4-wheel 
trucks, power "mules" to move trucks 
in tandem style, stevedore pallets, 
high lifts and a wide diversity of other 
types of gear. 

Many industries that have moved 
to waterside locations to take ad
vanta.ge of low cost barge transporta
tion have river terminals tailored to 
meet their own needs, such as the 
"controlled velocity" suction bell 
mouth pumping systems for petroleum 
products, the gigantic continuous re
volving conveyor t:elts with buckets 

for loading and unloading coal and 
other commodities, and the specially 
designed bulk cement barges with 
ramps that allow high-lift trucks to 
run on from the dock to load and 
unload. 

A modern terminal facility can un
load 900 tons of coal in an hour, 
enough to fill almost 20 railroad 
freight cars. Grain elevators can 
load barges at a rate of 15,000 to 20,-
000 bushels an hour through their 
enormous sPouts, and unloading by 
suction is almost as fast. 

The terminal facility warehouses, 
bags, sorts, shifts and distributes 
bargeloads of freight. Working to
gether, the terminal operator and the 
barge operator must find the least ex
pensive and most satisfactory method 
for moving commodities. 

(Continued on page 172) 
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MEREDITH VICTORY CREW HONORED BY KOREANS 
FOR THEIR part in the December 
1950 evacuation of Hungnam, Korea, 
the omcers and crew of the SS M ere
dith Victory have been presented a 
Korean Presidential Unit Citat.ion 
from Syngman Rhee. 

Operated by Moore-McCormack 
Lines, the ship carried 14,000 persons 
from the battered port of Hungnam 
to the safety of Pusan in their vessel 
fitted to carry 12 persons in addition 
to the crew. 

In 1955 the Republic of Korea deco
rated Capt. Leonard P. LaRue of the 

Following is a list of the crew of the 
Meredith Victory at the time of the 
evacuation in addition to Captain 
LaRue and Mr. Lunney: 
e DECK DEPARTMENT 

Dino S. Savastio 
Albert W . Golembeski 
Alvar G. Franzon 
Henry J. B. Smith 
Nathaniel T. Green, Jr. 
Elmer B. Osmund 
William R. Jarrett 
Patrick H. McDonald 
Charles l . Harris 
Kenneth E. Jones 
Noel R. Wilson 
Lonnie G. Hunter 
Richard L. Coley 
Leon A. Katrobos 
lsmmal B. Tang 

e ENGINE DEPARTMENT 

John P. Brady 
Georg e E. Hirsimaki 
Harding H. Petersen 
Nile H. Noble 
James A. Kelsey 
Alfred W. Kaufhold 
MQrl Smith 
Moroll B. Harper 
Sidney E. Deel 
Charles C. Crockett 
Steve Xenos 
Lawrence Hamaker, Jr. 
Joseph A. Horton 
Louis A. Sullivan 
Lee Green 
Vernice New some 
And res Diaz 
Joseph Blessett 

e STEWARDS DEPARTMENT 

Major M. Fuller 
Herbert W. Lynch 
Wong T. Win 
Willie Newell 
Ad rian L. McGregor 
Johnnie Pritchard 
Edgar L. Hardon 
Robe rt H. Clarke 
Leon L. Ha yes, Jr. 
Ernest Wingrove 
Ira D. Murphy 
Mock Perkins 
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Meredith Victory on the fifth anniver
sary to the day and hou1· of this rescue 
feat. Earlier in that year Captain 
LaRue became Brother Marinus of the 
Roman Catholic Benedictine Mission
aries at Newton, N. J. 

'!he Presidential Citation Issued on 
May 20, 1958, was accepted by James 
R. Lunney, staff omcer on the M ere
dith V ictory during the evacuation on 
behalf of the vessel and Its personnel. 

The ship departed Norfolk In J uly 
1950, and after completion of loading 
in Oakland, Calif., proceeded for 

Inchon, Korea. One of the first mer
chant ships to enter Inchon harbor, 
she discharged her cargo under the 
protective guns of the naval forces 
present. After departing port, the 
ship accepted the surrender of 13 
North Korean soldiers adrift in an 
open boat, and returned them to 
Yokohama--the first prisoners of war 
from the invasion. 

It was after several shuttle trips 
between Japanese ports and Korea 
that the Meredith Victory was called 
upon to assist in the evacuation. 

SOME OF THE 14,000 persons packed aboard the Meredith V /ctory ore shown in this photo
graph taken from the bridge deck looking aft. Photo Courtesy Moore-McCormack lines, Inc. 

<Translation) 

SYNGMAN RHEE 
PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION 

20 May 1958 

The President o.f the Republic of Korea takes pleasure in citing the Officers 
and Crew of the steamship Meredith Victorv who participated in the evac
uation of Hungnam, Korea, In December of 1950. 

The Meredith Victory entered the port of Hungnam on the evening of 22 
December 1950 where thousands of civilians waited by the waterfront. the 
last avenue of escape from the threat of annihilation by invading enemy 
forces. Answering an appeal from the United Natlon.s Forces, then under 
great pressure from overwhelming communist forces, the omcers and Crew of 
the Meredith Victory spared no effort in accepting on board their 7,636-ton 
cargo-freighter 14,000 men, women and children a nd transporting them down 
the coast to safety. 

The arrival of the Meredith Victory in Pusan after a 3-day voyage through 
dangerous waters was a memorable occasion for all who participated in this 
humanitarian mission, and is remembered by the people of Korea as an inspir
ing example of Chrl.stian faith in action. 

BY this citation the omcers and Crew of the M eredith Victory who partici
pated in the evacuation of Hungnam during the period 22 December to 25 
December 1950 a re entitled to wear the Presidential Unit Citation Ribbon. 

<Stgned) $YNGMAN RHEE 
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SAFETY GIMMICKS AND GADGETS 

BEFORE . . . 

AND AFTER 

THE Proceedings is indebted to the 
Grace Line Safety Bulletin for a "do it 
yourself" solution to a difficult prob
lem of lifeboat access on the SS Santa 
Cristina. 

The picture at the top shows a not 
uncommon view of a lifeboat swung 
in gravity davits. To enter the boat 
in this position it was necessary to 
climb the handrails, and step over tbe 
wire fall. The picture at the bottom 
demonstrates the remedy. 

The stw·dily constructed set of 
steps are slotFed where they fit in the 
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top handrail and held in place with a 
rotating bar. The steps use treads and 
slip-resistant paint as a further safety 
measure. 

While this rig may not work on your 
ship, it is an excellent example of a 
safety gadget for a specific job. We 
join Grace Line in requesting that you 
let us know about things aboard ship 
that can be passed along to increase 
shipboard safety. 

Don't keep your good ideas to your
self, let others profit by them! 

Photos courtesy Or(lcc Linc. 

MERCHANT MARINE 
STATISTICS 

There were 939 vessels of 1,000 gross 
tons and over in the active oceangoing 
United States merchant fleet on July 
l, 1958, according to the Maritime Ad
ministration. This was two more than 
the number active on June l, 1958. 

There were 31 ·Government-owned 
and 908 privately owned ships in 
active service. These figures did not 
include privately owned vessels tem
porarily inactive, or Government
owned vessels employed in loading 
grain for storage. They also exclude 
31 vessels in the custody of the 
Departments of Defense, State, and 
Interior. 

There was an increase of three 
active and a decrease of three inactive 
vessels in the privately owned fleet. 
One new combination passenger
cargo ship, the Santa Rosa, went into 
operation, and one tanker, t he Tasca
lusa, was sold foreign. This left the 
total privately owned fleet at 1,000 
ships. 

Of the 92 privately owned inactive 
vessels, 25 dry cargo ships and 46 
tankers were laid up for lack of em
ployment, 4 less than on J une 1. Most 
of the others were undergoing repair 
or conversion. 

The Maritime Administration's ac
tive fleet decreased by one, while its 
Inactive fleet increased by one. Three 
freighters, Albert A. Robinson, Nancy 
Hanks, and Miguel Hidalgo, were sold 
for scrap. Five transports owned by 
the NavY were turned over to the 
Administration. One Navy ship in 
fleet custody was turned over to the 
NavY and one military type vessel was 
transferred to the Army. This left 
the Government fleet unchanged at 
a total of 2,119. The total merchant 
fleet, active and inactive, was un
changed at 3,119 on July 1, 1958. 

No new contracts were placed. One 
new combination passenger-cargo 
ship., the Santa Rosa, was delivered; 
on-: new tanker was delivered for for
eign fiag operation; and a converted 
tanker was delivered. One 106,000-
deadweight-ton tanker was deferred. 
The total of large merchant ships on 
order or under construction in United 
States shipyards dropped by four ves
sels to 100. 

Seafaring jobs on active United 
States-flag ships of 1,000 gross tons 
and over, excluding civilian seamen 
manning Military Sea Transportation 
Service ships were 51.430. Prospec
tive omcers In training in Federal 
and State nautical schools numbered 
1,704. 
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Q. If a ship's radio direction 
finder is fitted with a quadrantal error 
compensator, will it be affected by 
changes made in the set or !ts sur
roundings? 

A. Many radio direction finders 
are "compensated" and no calibration 
chart or cw·ve is used. Attention is 
invited to the fact that such com
pensation is just as vulnerable as the 
calibration data to changes made in 
the set or its surroundings. 

Q . Why is it desirable that a 
ship's radio direction finder set be 
capable of receiving signals between 
275 and 515 kilocycles? 

A. It is desirable that a ship's 
radio direction finder be capable of 
receiving signals between 275 and 515 
k!locycles in order to permit the re
ception of radio beacon signals <285-
325 kilocycles) and to obtain bearings 
when necessary on vessels in distress 
using the international distress fre
quency <500 kilocycles>. 

Q . How would you obtain a radio 
bearing, when the minimum, or null, 
is not well defined? 

A. When the minimum, or null, is 
not well defined, a fairly accurate 
bearing may be obtained by swinging 
the loop to each side, until the signal 
becomes just audible, and taking the 
mean of the reading in these two posi
tions. 

Q. Describe the effect of electrical 
conductors near the radio direction 
finder. 

A. The presence of electrical con
ductors near the direction finder 
creates errors In the indication of the 
true direction of the incoming signal 
in much the same manner as the 
presence of Iron near a magnetic com
pass creates errors in the indications 
of the compass. The amount of this 
error <called the deviation) must be 
known and applied to the indicated 
bearing In order to obtain the true 
bearing of the radio signal. It should 
be noted that this error, in a direction 
finder Installed aboard ship, depends 
upon the bearing relative to the ship's 
head, and is, therefore, di1l'erent for 
each bearing. A deviation curve can 
be made for the radio direction finder 
similar to the one for the ship's com
pass. 

Radio bearings are subject to cer
tain errors due to a disturbing or re
fracting influenc.e caused by the 
metal in a ship's structure, electrical 
cunents, other antennas, etc. This 
is called quadrantal error, being maxi-
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nautical queries 
mum on relative bearings 45° and 
135° on each side. 

Q. (a) How is a radio direction 
finder on board ship calibrated for 
errors caused by electrical conductors 
nearby? 

(b) How are bearing errors 
caused by nearby electrical conductors 
corrected on board ship? 

A. <a> A radio direction finder is 
calibrated for errors caused by nearby 
electrical conductors by simultane
ously observing radio and visual bear
ings of a radio beacon while on various 
headings. Antennas, davits, cranes, 
etc. should be in the normal position 
they would be when the vessel is at 
sea. 

(b) Errors caused by nearby 
electrical conductors are corrected by 
using the calibration table made up 
from the observations taken accord
ing to answer ( a ) above: or on many 
types of direction finder by a cam 
which automatically corrects the in
dicator a.s it rotates in azimuth rela
tive to the ship's head. 

Q. What is observed altitude? 
A. Observed altitude is corrected 

sextant altitude; angular distance of 
the center of a celestial body above 
the celestial horizon of an observer, 
measured along a vertical circle, 
through 90°. Occasionally called true 
altitude. 

Q . Given: 
Master gyro error 2° West 
Variation 17° East 

Required: The number of degrees 
right or left of the master gyro read
ing you would have to set a repeater's 
reading in order for it to give correct 
magnetic readings. 

A. 19° to the right. 
Q. Given: 

Master gyro error 1° East 
Variation 33° West 

Required: The number of degrees 
right or left of the master gyro read
ing you would have to set a repeater's 
reading in order for it to give correct 
magnetic readings. 

A. 34° to the left. 
Q. Why is the visible diameter 

of the sun greater in the winter than 
In the summer? 

A. The sun is closer to the earth 
In the winter than in the summer. 
This is caused by the ell!pt!cal orbit 
of the earth about the sun, with the 
sun at one of tne focal points. 

Q. How may the probability of 
encountering gales on an ocean pas
sage for a given period of time be 
determined? 

A. The probability of encounte1·
ing gales on an ocean passage for a. 
given period of time may be deter
mined by referring to the Pilot Chart. 
An inset chart thereon shows the per
centage of days that gale winds of 
force 8 or above usually occur dur
ing the period for the various areas 
covered by the chart. 

Inasmuch as this is a statistical 
probab!l!ty based on a long period of 
observations, suitable modifications 
may be adjudged on the basis of the 
current weather conditions. 

Q. State two (2) reasons why 
tropical cyclones are divided into two 
semicircles, one considered dangerous 
and the other considered navigable. 

A. Two reasons why tropical cy
clones are divided into two semi
circles, one considered dangerous and 
one considered navigable, are as 
follows: 

1. I n one semicircle <danger
ous) the forward velocity of the storm 
adds to the velocity of the wind about 
the storm center; in the other semi
circle <navigable) the forward ve
locity of the storm subtracts from the 
wind velocity about the storm center. 

2. In one semicircle <danger
ous> the direction of the wind and sea 
is such as to force the vessel towards 
the path of the storm center; in the 
other semicircle <navigable) the wind 
and sea. force the vessel towards the 
rear of the storm. 

Q. The maximum height of 
storm waves can be approximated by 
the formula: 
H= l.5VF.where His the height in feet 
and F is the fetch in nautical miles 

Using this formula, determine the 
maximum height of storm waves that 
may be encountered when a gale is 
blowing from a direction in which 
the coastline Is distant 400 miles. 

A. 30 feet. 
Q. What are the three factors 

that determine the height of a storm 
wave in the open sea? 

A. 1. Wind force. 
2. Duration of the wind. 
3. The fetch. 

Q. What is the Zone Time on a 
vessel in Zone plus 5 when the Green
wich time is 1800? 

A. 1300. 
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SENSE ANTENNAS FOR RADIO DIRECTION FINDERS 

The Coast Guard has been informed 
that on recent inspections of radio di
rection finding equipment by repre
sentatives of the Federal Communica
tions Commission that sense antennas 
had been improperly maintained In a 
few instances and that deck omcers, 
on one or more occasions, failed to 
understand their use. 

The sense antenna is used to pro
vide a means for resolving the 180 de
grees ambiguity that may exist In a 
bearing obtained by use of a radio di
rection finder. In the usual circum
stances of navigation at sea, the gen
eral direction of a radio beacon is 
known, so the ambiguity in bearing 
may not exist. Frequently, any doubt 
may be resolved by noting the manner 
in which the bearing changes. How
ever, situations may arise when proper 
use of the sense antenna can save 
lives. 

One example could well be the loca
tion of an emergency transmitter of 
a lifeboat or airplane in distress. Fail-

RADIO TELEPHONES 

Operators of certain vessels carry
ing over six passengers for hire are 
reminded that there are requirements 
of the Federal Communications Com
mission to maintain specific radiotele
phone equipment. 

The 1956 law, enacted by Congress, 
became effective March 1, 1957 and 
states: 

"• • • United Sta.tes vessels 
carrying more than slx passen
gers for hire which are navigated 
In the open sea or on any tide
water within the jurisdic tion or 
t he United States adjacent or 
contiguous to t he open sea be 
equipped with radlo~elephone ln
s talla.tlons meeting requirements 
of the FCC • • •." 

A charter fishing boat was found 
operating orr Florida with more than 
six passengers without the required 
radio protection. The Government 
Imposed a $600 fine for the violation. 
When the money was not forthcom
ing, the Federal Court in Tampa 
ordered the vessel seized for sale to 
satisfy the judgment. The Govern
ment later accepted payment of $450 
by the craft's owner on the latter's 
written agreement to install the radio 
equipment. 

In addition to the prescribed equip
ment for vessels compulsorily fitted, 
the FCC pointed out that at least one 
operator must hold a Radiotelephone 
Third Class Operator Permit. The 
usual restricted radiotelephone oper
ator permit Is not acceptable under 
the Act. 
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ure to use the directional capability of 
the direction finder sense antenna 
properly could result In your ship 
heading directly away rather than di
rectly toward the distressed craft. 

The necessity for and proper use of 
the sense antenna may be better 
understood if the direction finder user 
understands the basic theory of the 
direction finder loop. When a loop 
antenna is rotated. it will produce two 
nulls <minimum-signal-level paints> 
of the signal from a distant transmit
Ler. These nulls are approximately 
180 degrees apart and occur when the 
plane of the loop is perpendicular to 
the direction from which the signal is 
arriving. Sinqe the direction finder 
pointer cannot identify the actual 
bearing of the transmitter <true null) 
from the reciprocal bearing <false 
null>, a sense of direction must be In
troduced. This is accomplished by 
combining the loop signal with the 
signal from a nondirectional sense an
tenna. Step by step procedure !or de-

Full information on periodic Inspec
tion and certification, listening watch, 
transmitter power and frequency re
quirements, and method of determin
ing transmitter power may be ob
tained from the Federal Communica
tions Commission, Washington 25, 
D. C., or any of the following Com
mission field offices: 
ALABAMA 

419 U. S. Courthouse and Customhouse, 
Mobile 10, Alo. 

ALASKA 
S3 U. S. P. 0 . and Courthouse Bldg., 
P. 0. Box 644, 
Anchorage, Alaska. 
6 Shattuck Bldg., 
P. 0 . Box 1421, 
Juneau, Alaska. 

CALIFORNIA 
1 S-C U. S. Customhouse, 
Union and F Streets, 
San Diego 1, Callf. 
326 U. S. Post Office and Courthouse 

Bldg,. 
San Pedro, Calif. 
323-A Customhouse, 
SSS Battery Street, 
San Francisco 26, Calif. 

DISTRIC:T OF COLUMBIA 
718 Jackson Place NW., 
Washington 2S, D. C. 

FLORIDA 
312 Federal Building, 
P. 0. Box 1 SO, 
Miami 1, Fla. 
409 Post Office Building, 
Tampa 2, Fla. 

GEORGIA 
214 New Post Office Building, 
P.O. Box 77, 
Savannah, Go. 

termining the true null of a radio 
transmission should be obtained from 
the operating manual furnished with 
the specific equipment. 

It should be understood that sense 
antenna installations are usually 
"hand-tailored" for each type of ves
sel since its location with respect to 
the loop antenna, length, and rela
tionship to the ship's superstructure 
is important. Once the sense antenna 
has been Installed by qualified per
sonnel, its length and location must 
not be changed. To do so probably 
will affect the quality of the null, that 
is. make It too broad or too sharp de
pending on whether the sense an
tenna has been shortened or made 
longer. In some cases, tampering 
with the antenna may result in com
plete loss of its ability to provide sense 
information. 

It is recommended that users of the 
direction finder take practice bearings 
on signals whose "sense" of direction 
Is already known so that familiarity 
with the direction finder is acquired. 

HAWAII 
S02 Federal Building, 
Honolulu 1, T. H. 

LOUISIANA 
608 Fede ral Offlco Building, 
600 South Street, 
New Orleans 12, La. 

MARYLAND 
400 Mccawley Building, 
400 E. Lombard Street, 
Baltimore 2, Md. 

MASSACHUSEns 
1600 Customhouse, 
Boston 9, Moss. 

NEW YORK 
748 Federal Building, 
641 Washington Street, 
New York 14, N. Y. 

OREGON 
507 New U. S. Courthouse, 
620 SW. Main Street, 
Portland 5, Oreg. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
1 OOS Now U. S. Customhouse, 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. 

PUERTO RICO 
322 Federal Building, 
P. 0 . Box 2987, 
San Juan 13, P. R. 

TEXAS 
324 U. S. Appraisers Building, 
7300 Wingate Streel, 
Houston 11 , Tex. 
301 Post Office Building, 
P.O. Box 1527, 
300 Williow Street, 
Beaumont, Tex. 

VIRGINIA 
402 Federal Building, 
Norfolk 10, Va. 

WASHINGTON 
802 Federal Office Building, 
1st Avenue a nd Morion, 
Seattle 4, Wash. 
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PROTECT YOUR EYES 

Of all our God-given gifts, none is 
more precious than eyesight! 

If you don't think so, Just cover one 
eye for a moment and see how dis
torted things are. Better yet, ask a 
man who has lost the sight of one or 
both of his eyes. 

Safety glasses are a must aboard 
ship for a myriad of jobs, and the 
picture above shows a saving that 
cannot be estimated. In this case, 
the man was using a center punch 
and a fragment struck his right lens 
square in the center. There is no 
doubt that If he had not been wearing 
safety glasses, he would have lost the 
sight of his right eye. 

Ow· advice: Post this picture where 
seamen who complain that glasses are 
uncomfortable, hard to work with, or 
are too hot to wear can see their 
immediate value. 

SMALL SIZED CHARTS 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey has 
started a research and development 
prngram for lhe design and ultimate 
production of a series of small sized 
charts, and the advice and sugges
tions of mariners have been requested 
by Rear Admiral H. Arnold Karo, 
Director. 

While the specially designed nauti
cal charts are being considered to 
meet the particular needs encountered 
in small boat navigation, charts of a 
reduced size are recognized as being 
useful aboard larger vessels, it was 
pointed out. 
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SPECIAL TROPICAL STORM 
REPORTS 

Any ship encountering trop
ical storm or hurricane condi
tions that may affect North 
American shipping waters dur
ing the months June through 
November inclusive is requested 
to report them to the U. S. 
Weather Bureau. Reports of 
storm conditions met between 
3° N. to 35° N. and west of 35° 
W. in the North Atlantic should 
be addressed to "Observer 
Washington" while those from 
waters west of Central America 
and Mexico between 5 ° N. and 
35° N. in the North Pacific 
should be sent to "Observer San 
Francisco." Messages may be 
sent via a U. S. Government or 
commercial shore radio station. 
Any toll charges on the mes
sages will be paid by the 
Weather Bureau. 

Only reports of tropical storm 
conditions should be reported 
by radio unless the ship has been 
authorized by the Weather 
Bureau to furnish weather re
ports dally. Fuller instructions 
are given In "Notice to Mari
ners," No. 21/ 58 (2407). May 24, 
1958. ·See also "International 
Convention for Safety of Life at 
Sea," Chapter V. From the 
Mariners Weather Log. 

SCOTCH & SKIVIES 

"Skivies"- sailor slang for under
wear-comes to us from a term used 
by the early Scots. They called the 
tight-fitting trousers they wore next 
to their skins Skivaclothes, meaning 
"crazy cloths." Adopted by seamen 
and shortened to "skivies," it has 
come to be applied to any undergar
ment. 

GROG 

A glass of grog is as familiar as the 
Navy and the way the drink got its 
name is an example of the sense of 
humor sailors have the world over. 

Back in 1745 the English admiral, 
Edward Vernon, decided the straight 
rum his men were drinking was a 
little too potent. He ordered that all 
such shipboard liquor be diluted with 
water. 

The result was. to say the least. un
pleasing to the sailors. They chris
tened the watery stuff "grog" in 
ridicule of the Admiral, who was 
known as "old Grog" because of the 
grogham breeches he always wore. 

Great Lakea and J 11la11d IVatcrwavA. 

DO YOU NEED GLOVES? 

For some shipboard jobs gloves are 
a useful tool. For others, they are 
dangerous. 

The Coast Guard regularly receives 
reports of seamen suffering injuries 
ranging from bad bw·ns to amputa
tions because their hands inadvertedly 
have been pulled into moving ma
chinery or been caught in a turn of 
\vire or rope while wearing gloves. 

One inspector related that aboard 
a large passenger ship members of 
the stewards department were wear
ing work gloves to keep their hands 
clean during drills. Now, cleanliness 
is a fine thing, but to use work gloves 
for this purpose seems questionable. 
Make sure you need the protection 
gloves afrord before you put them on. 
If you don't need them, don't wear 
'em! 

A graphic case In point is the pic
ture above. This chewed up remnant 
was photographed after its ill-advised 
use around moving machinery. 

H I l )M ' S 

FIRST RATE 

In the days of sailing ships, men-of
war carrying more than 100 guns were 
called "first rates." Those in the 
'"second rate" had 90 or more, "third 
rates" boasted about 74, and "fourth 
i·ates" usually had 56. Though the 
ships have vanished, the expressions, 
their nautical meanings forgotten, 
live on in ow· language. 
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ACCIDENTS IN BRIEF 
Here is a condensation of some accidents reported to Coast Guard 

Headquarters during the past month. A capsule glimpse into the cause 
• • • and e1Iect. In each case the victim was incapacitated for at least 
72 hours. 

CAUSE EFFECT 
Chipping deck without goggles________ Rust imbedded in eye. 

Slipped on a Six days hospitalization with 
banana. sprained ankle. 

I 

iiil-b 

Too close to fumoce peep hole_____ __ _ 1st ond 2d degree burn' on face, both 
hands. 

Stepped over guard rall______________ Fell 10 feet into open barge-broken right 
hip. 

Pointing from bench_________________ Fractured right orm. 
Gontline breaks _____ -------------- 25-foot foll to deck, hosp ita lized. 
Wrong size wrench__________________ Fractured hand. 

Kicking dow n nail sticking up. 

Open floor plate•------------------
Wolked off cargo hatch ·------------
Balanced on piping ______________ _ 
Moving ma chinery _________________ _ 

Empty bucket dropped from deck above __ 

September 1958 

Broken glass 
in galley sink. 

Nail pierced foot. 

Broken leg. 
Concussion to head. 
Injured In fall to deck below. 
left hand torn off. 
Injured head to mon below. 

14 days re covering fro m glass 
sliver in ha nd . 

INSTRUCTION OF GREEN 
LOOKOUTS 

The posting of a lookout at night or 
in low visibility is a basic safety pre
caution which no master neglects. 
But the mere stationing of a man in 
the bow. or upon the bridge or else
where if the bow station is unsafe, is 
not sufficient. It is the responsibility 
of the officer in charge of the ship to 
assure himself that the lookout is, in 
fact, performing his duties vigilantly 
throughout his watch. Undoubtedly, 
in many instances a watch officer in 
a high, protected bridge has better 
visibility than a lookout exposed to. 
the weather on an open forecastle: 
deck. But this should not allow the 
officer to disregard the lookout or t<> 
tolerate negligence in making reports, 
even though the reported object may 
already have been noted by the bridge. 

An example of the result of such 
tolerance was shown in a collision oc
curring between two steamers on a. 
dark night and in clear weather. The 
prescribed complement of one of these
vessels was such that an ordinary sea
man was standing lookout watch. Un
fortunately, it was this seaman's first. 
trip to sea. The two ships came to
gether through unskillful handling on. 
both sides. The part played by the
lookout had little or no bearing on the 
actual collision since the lights of both 
vessels had been clearly visible for· 
some time. Nev(?rtheless, the lookout. 
had made no report and, upon exam
ination. testified that he did not know 
wl}.at reports to make or how to make
them. 

Although the stationing of an ordi
nary seaman at the lookout is lawful,. 
and although there has to be a first. 
trip for every man going to sea, the 
vessel was held at fault because the' 
officer of the watch, having received 
no reports from the lookout, made no 
elfort to investigate the reason and. 
thereby learn that this lookout was 
ignorant of his duties. · 

No watch officer should take for · 
granted his lookout's performance. 
In all cases lookouts should be specif
ically designated as such and, if. 
necessary, instructed in their duties. 
Any failure on their part to function. 
efficiently should be immediately 
looked into and corrected. 
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CHANGES IN PILOT RULES FOR BARGES AND TOWING VESSELS 

170 

Tho statutory and regulatory requirements governing the lights for towing vessels 
and barges which operate under the Pilot Rules for Inland Waters and Pilot Rules for 
the Western Rivers have been revised. 

These changes apply in particular with respect to the Gulf lntracoastal Waterway 
and the Western Rivers. 

The changes in these Pilot Rules were developed by vessel operators working through 
the Western Rivers Panel of the Merchant Marine Council and are intended to ellmlnate 
confusion and poulble hazards to vessels going from an area where tho Inland Rules 
are in effect to an area coming under the Western Rivers regulations and vice versa. 

The changes in the law for towing vessel lights became effective on August 14, 
1958. 

The changes in regulations for barge lights authorized the now lights to be carried 
immediately and make these lights mandatory on and after January 1, 1959. 

In order to reduce confusion and misunderstanding the Coast Guard urges those 
concerned with these changes to pass the information on to other mariners. 

AN ACT 

To amend the Act of June 7, 1897, as amended, and section 4233 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, 
with respect to lighLs for vessels towing or being overtaken. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representattves of the Untted States of America in 
Congress assembled, That arUcle 3 of section 1 of the Act of June 7, 1897, as amended (30 Stat. 97, as 
amended; U.S. C., 1952 edition, title 33, sec. 173), is amended to read as follows: 

"Article 3. (a) A steam vessel when towing another vessel or vessels alongside or by pushing ahead 
shall, in addition to her side lights, carry two bright white lights in a vertical line, one over the other, 
not less than three feet apart, and when towing one or more vessels astern, regardless of the length of 
the towhshall carry an additional bright white light three feet above or below such lights. Each of these 
lights s all be of the same construction and character, and shall be carried in the same position as the 
white light mentioned in article 2 <a> or the.after range light mentioned In article 2 ( f). 

" (b) A steam vessel carrying towing lights the same as the white light mentioned in article 2 (a ) , 
when pushing another vessel or vessels ahead, shall also carry at or near the stern two bright amber 
lights in a vertical line, one over the other, not less than three feet apart; each of these lights shall be 
so constructed as to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of twelve points of the compass, 
so fixed as to show the light six points from right aft on each side of the vessel, and of such a character 
as to be visibie at a distance of at least two miles. A steam vessel carrying towing lights the same as 
the white light mentioned in article 2 <a.> may also carry, irrespective of the position of the tow, the 
after range light mentioned in article 2 (f); however, if the after range light is carried by such a vessel 
when pushing another vessel or vessels ahead, the amber lights shall be carried in a vertical line with 
and at least three feet lower than the after range light. A steam vessel carrying towing lights the same 
as the white light mentioned in article 2 (a ) , when towing one or more vessels astern, may also carry, 
jn lieu of the stern light specified In article 10, a small white light abaft the funnel or aftermast for the 
tow to steer by, but such light shall not be visible forward of the beam." 

Section 2. Article 10 of section 1 of the Act of June 7, 1897, as amended (30 Stat. 98; U. s. c., 1952 
edition, title 33, sec. 179), is amended to read as follows: 

"Article 10 (a ) A vessel when underway, 1f not otherwise required by these rules to carry one or 
more lights visible from aft, shall carry at her stern a white light, so constructed that it shall show an 
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of twelve points of the compass, so fixed as to show the light 
six points from right aft on each side of the vessel, and of such a character as to be visible at a distance 
of at least two miles. Such light shall be carried as nearly as practicable on the same level as the side 
lights. 

"(b) In a small vessel, if it is not possible on account of bad weather or other sumcient cause for 
this light to be fixed, an electric torch or a lighted lantern shall be kept at hand ready for use and shall, 
on the approach of an ove1·taking vessel, be shown in sufficient time to prevent collision." 

Section 3. Section (d) of Rule Numbered 3 of section 4233 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, as amended (U. S. C., 1952 edition, title 33, sec. 312), is amended to read as follows: 

" (d) At or near the stern, where they can best be seen, two amber lights in a vertical line, one over 
the other, not less than three feet apart, of such a character as to be visible from aft for a distance of 
at least two miles, and so screened as not to be visible forward of the beam." 

Section 4. Rule Numbered 10 of section 4233 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended 
(U.S. C., 1952 edition, title 33, sec. 319), is amended to read as follows: 

"Ruic Numbered 10. (a ) A vessel when under way, if not otherwise required by these rules to carry one 
or more lights visible from aft, shall carry at her stern a white light, so constructed that it shall show 
an unbroken light over an a.re of the horizon of twelve points of the compass, so fixed as to show the 
light six points from right aft on each side of the vessel, and of such a character as to be visible at a 
distance of at least two miles. Such light shall be carried as nearly as practicable on the same level as 
the side lights. 

" (b) In a small vessel, if it is not possible on account of bad weather or other sufficient cause for 
this light to be fixed, an electric torch or a lighted lantern shall be kept at hand ready for use and shall 
on the approach of an overtaking vessel, be shown in sufficient time to prevent collision." ' 
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SUBCHAPTER 0-NAVIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN INLAND WATERS 

PART 80-PILOT RULES FOR INLAND WATERS 

LIGHTS FOR CERTAIN CLASSES OF VESSELS 

Section 80.16a is amended to read 
as follows: 

§ 80.160 light• for barge•, canal boats, scows 
and other nondescript vou&lt on G~rtoin inland 
waters on tho Gulf Coast and tho Gu lf Intro • 
coastal Waterway. (a) On the Gulf Intro.
coastal Waterway and on other inland 
waters connected therewith or with the 
Gull of Mexico !rom the Rio Grande, 
Texas. to Cape Sable (East Cape), Florida, 
barges. canal boats, scows, and other ves
sels o! nondescript type not otherwise 
provided !or. when being towed by steam 
vessels shall carry lights as set forth In 
this section. 

( b) When one or more barges, canal 
boats, scows, or other vessels of non
deEcrlpt type not otherwise provided for, 
are being towed by pushing ahead of a 
steam vessel, such tow shall be lighted 
by an amber light at the extreme forward 
end of t11e tow, so placed as to be as 
nearly as practicable on the centerline 
of the tow, a green light on t he starboard 
side of the tow, so placed as to mark the 
maximum projection of the tow to star
board, and a red light on the port side 
of the tow, so placed as to mark the maxi
mum projection of the tow to port. 

(c) When one or more barges, canal 
boats. scows, or other vessels of non
descript type not otherwise provided for, 
are being towed along!lde a steam vestel, 
there shall be displayed a. white light a.t 
each outboard corner or the tow. II the 
deck, deck house, or cargo of such barge. 
etc., obscures the sidelight of the towing 
vessel, such barge, etc., shall also carry 
a green light upon the starboard side 
when being towed on the starboard !Ide 
of a steam vessel or shall carry a red light 
on the port side of the barge, etc., when 
being towed on the port side of the steam 
vessel. It there ls more than one such 
barge, etc., being towed abreast. the ap
propriate colored sldellght Ehall be dis
played tram the outer side ot the outside 
barge. 

(d) When one barge, canal boat, scow 
or other veE&el of nondescript type not 
otherwl£e provided !or, Is being towed 
singly behind a steam vessel, such vestel 
shall carry tour white llghts. one on each 
corner or outermost projection of the bow 

and one on each corner or outermost pro
jection of the stern. 

(e) When two or more barges. canal 
boats, scows. or other vestels or non
descript type not otherwise provided for, 
are being towed behind a steam vessel in 
tandem, with an intermediate hawser, 
such vessels shall carry white lights as 
to11ows: 

( 1) The first vessel In the tow shall 
carry three white lights, one on each 
corner or outermost projection of the 
bow and a white light at the stern amid
ships. 

(2) Each lntermedlate vessel shall 
carry two white lights. one at each end 
amidships. 

(3) The last vessel In the tow sha11 
carry three wblt.e lights, one on each cor
ner or outermost projection ot the stern 
and a white light at the bow amidships. 

(f) When two or more barges, canal 
boats, scows, 01· other vessels of nonde
script type not otherwise provided tor, are 
being towed behind a steam vessel 1n 
tandem. close-up, such vessels shall carry 
white lights as follows: 

( 1) The first vessel In the tow shall 
carry three white lights, one on each cor
ner or outermoRt projection or the bow 
and n. white light at the stern amidships. 

(2) Each Intermediate vessel shall carry 
a white light at the stern amidships. 

(3) The last vessel In the tow shall 
carry two white lights, one on each corner 
or outermost projection of the stern. 

(g) When two or more barges, canal 
boats, scows, or other vessels of nonde
script type not otherwise provided for, are 
being towed behind a steam ve~sel two or 
more abreast, In one or more tiers, each 
or the out.side vessels In each tier shall 
carry a white light on t he outboard cor
ner of the bow, and each of the outside 
vessels in the last tier shall carry, In 
addition, a wblte light on the outboard 
corner of the stern. 

(h) When one or more barges, canal 
boats. scows. or other vessels of nonde
script type not otherwise provided for, 
are moored to tile bank or dock In or near 
a fairway, such tow shall carry two white 
lights not less than four feet above the 
surface of the water, as follows: 

(1) On a single moored barge, canal 
boat, scow, or other vessel of nondescript 
type not otherwise provided for, a light 
at each outboard or channelward corner. 

(2) On barges. canal boats, scows. or 
other vessels or nondescript type not 
otherwise provided for, when moored In 
a group formation, a light on the up
stream outboard or channelward corner 
of the outer upstream boat and a light on 
the downstream outboard or chlnnelward 
corner of the outer downstream boat; 
and In addition, any boat projecting to
ward or Into the channel from such group 
formation shall have two white lights 
slmllarly placed on Its outboard or chan
nelward corners. 

(I) The colored side lights shall be so 
constructed as to show a uniform and 
unbroken light over an arc or the horizon 
or 10 points of the compass, so fixed as to 
show the light from right ahead to 2 
points abaft the benm on their respective 
sides, and o! such a charact.er as to be 
vblble at a distance of at least 2 miles, 
and shall be fitted with inboard screens 
eo as to prevent either light from being 
seen more than half a point across the 
centerline of the tow. 

(J) The amber light shall be so con
structed W> to show a uniforin and un
broken light over an arc of the horizon 

' of 20 points or the compass, so fixed as to 
show the light 10 points on each side of 
the tow, namely, from right ahead to two 
points abaft the beam on either side, and 
of such a character as to be visible. at a 
distance of at least 2 miles. 

(k) The white lights shall be so con
structed and so fixed as to show a clear. 
uniform, and unbroken light all around 
the horizon, and of such a character as to 
be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles. 

(I) All tbe llgh ts sha.JJ be carried at 
approximately the same height above the 
surface or the water and, except as pro
vided In paragraph (h) of t his section, 
shall be so placed with respect thereto as 
to be clear of and above all obstructions 
wbtch might tend to Interfere with t he 
prescribed arc or distance of vlslblllty. 

(Sec. 2, 30 Stat. 102, as amended, sec. 1, 
30 Stat. 98, as amen<ted; 33 u. S. C. 157, 
178. Interpret or a71pl?f .&. S. 4233A, as 
amended; 33 U. S. C. 353) 

SUBCHAPTER F-NAVIGATION REQUIREM ENTS FOR WESTERN RIVERS 

PART 95-PILOT RULES FOR WESTERN RIVERS 

LIGHTS FOR FERRYBOATS AND BARGES 

1. Section 95.29 is amended to read 
as follows: 

! 95 .29 Lights for borgu lowed ahead or 
along•lde. (a) When one or more barges 
are being Lowed by pushing ahead of a 
steam vessel, such tow shall be lighted by 
an amber light at the extreme forward 
end of the tow, so placed as to be as nearly 
as practicable on the centerline of the 
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tow, a green light on the starboard side 
of the tow, so placed as to mark the max
imum projection of the tow to starboard, 
and a red light on the port side of the 
tow, so placed as to mark the maximum 
projection or ~he tow to port. 

( b) When one or more barges are being 
towed alongside a steam vessel , there shall 
be displayed a white light at each out
board corner o! the tow. II the deck, deck 

house, or cargo of such barge obscures the 
sidelight of the towing st.earn ''essel, such 
barge shall also carry n. green light upon 
the starboard side when being towed on 
the starboard side of a steam vessel; or 
shall carry a red light on the port side of 
the barge when being towed on the port 
elde of the steam vessel. 11 there Is more 
than one such barge being towed abreast, 
the appropriate colored sldellght shall be 
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displayed from the outer side of the out
side bnrge. 

(e) The colored side lights shall be so 
constructed as to show a uniform and 
unbroken light over an arc ot the horizon 
ot 10 points of the compass, so fixed as to 
show the light from right ahead to 2 
points abaft the beam on their respective 
sides and or such a charocter us to be vis
ible at a distance of at least 2 miles, and 
shall be fitted with Inboard screens so as 
to prevent either light from being seen 
more than halt a point across the center
line of the tow. 

(d ) The amber light shall be so con
structed ns to show a unl!orm and un
broken light over an arc of the horizon of 
20 points of the compass, so fixed as to 
show the light IO points on each side of 
the tow, namely, !rom right a.bead to 2 
points abaft the beam on either side. and 
of such a character as to be visible at a 
distance of at least 2 miles. 

(e) The white lights sh1•ll be so con
structed and so fixed as to show a clear, 
uniform, and unbroken light all around 
the horizon, and of such a. chnracter as to 
be visible at a distance of at least 2 m1lcs. 

(!) All the lights shall be carried at 
approximately the same height above the 
surface of the water and shall be so placed 
with respect thereto as to be clear of 
and above all obstructions which might 
tend to Interfere with the prescribed arc 
or distance of visibility. 

(R. S. 4233A; ~3 U.S. C. 353) 

2. Section 95.31 is amended to read 
as follows: 

§ 95.31 Lights for barges lowed allern. (a) 
When one barge ls being towed singly 
behind a steam vessel, such vessel shall 
carry four white lights, one on each corner 
or ouLermost projection of the bow nnd 
one on each corner or outermost projec
tion of the stern. 

(b) When two or more barges ore being 
towed behlnd a steam vessel In tandem. 
with an Intermediate hawser, such vessels 
shall carry white lights as follows: 

(1) The first vessel In the tow tohall 
carry three white lights, one on each 
corner or outermost projection of the 
bow and a white light at the stern 
amidships. 

(2) Each lntermedlnte vessel shall 
carry two white lights, one at each end 
amidships. 

(3) The last vessel In the tow shall 
carry three white lights, one on each cor
ner or outermost projection of the stern 
and a white light at the bow amidships. 

(c) When two or more barges arc being 
towed behind a steam vessel In tandem, 
close-up, such vessels shall carry white 
lights as tollows: 

( 1) Tile first vessel In the tow sllnll 
carry three white lights, one on each cor
ner or outermost projection of the bow 
and a white light at the stern amidships. 

(2) Each Intermediate vessel shall 
carry a white light at the stern a.mldshlps. 

(3) The last vessel In the tow shall 
carry two white lights, one on each cor
ner or outermost projection of the stern. 

(d ) When two or more barges are being 
towed behind a steam vessel two or more 
abreast, In one or more tiers. each of the 
outside barges In each tier shall carry a 
white light on the outboard corner of the 
bow and each of the outside barges In the 
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more on NUCLEAR SHIPS 

engineer roster of the ship operator. 
The reporting date for the licensed 
engineering officers will be on or about 
1 September 1958. Training for the 
remainder of the crew will be sched
uled after September 1958. In addi
tion to the training of licensed engi
neering officers of the s e l e c t e d 
operator of the N. S. Savannah, the 
Maritime Administration has consid
ered including in the training pro
gram, one qualified candidate from 
other shipping operators contemplat
ing expansion in the near future into 
nuclear-powered merchant ship oper
ations. This training would be at 
each operator's expense. 

The N. S. Savannah has been con
sidered as a future faclltty for train
ing crews for other nuclear-powered 
ships as the nuclear ship program 
expands. Therefore, it is anticipated 
that an on-the-job training program 
will be organized for presently licensed 
Marine Engineers and other certifi
cated qualified members of the engine 
department to gain the experience 
required by the Atomic Energy Com
mission in the operation of nuclear 
propulsion machinery, to qualify for 
the license as Reactor Operator. 

Coast Guard licensed Marine Engi
neers and certificated members of the 
engine department may, upon presen
tation of an Atomic Energy Commis
sion license as Reactor Operator, ap
ply at any Marine ID.spection omce 
to have their Merchant Mariners' 
Document endorsed to read "See AEC 
License as Reactor Operator" or other 
appropriate grade as indicated upon 
the face of the Atomic Energy Com
mission license. 

If additional information is desired 
concerning the training of marine 
engineers as Reactor Opera.tors for 
the N. S. Savannah or the program in 
general, it is suggested that inquiry 
be made to Mr. William I. Niedermair, 
Chief, Operations Branch, Office of 
Nuclear Projects, at the Maritime 
Administration, 441 G Street NW., 
Washington 25, D. c., Room 3128. 

Inst tier shall carry, In addition, a wbl~e 
light on the outboard corner of the stern. 

(e) The whlt.e lights shall be so con
structed and so fixed as to show a clear, 
uniform, and unbroken light all around 
the horizon and of such a character as to 
be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles. 
The lights shall be carried at approxt
mately the same height above the surface 
of the water and shall be so placed with 
respect thereto as to be clear of and above 
nil obstructions which might tend to In
terfere with the prescribed arc or distance 
of vlslblllty. 

(R. S. 4233A; 33 U. S. C. 353) 

more on TOW BOA TS 

Of the 385 million net tons of cargo 
handled on the inland waterways In 
1956, the following were the chief 
commodities: petroleum and petro
leum products, 129 million net tons; 
mining products, including coal and 
ores, 104 million; construction mate
rials, 76 million; forest products, 25 
million; agricultural products, 9 mil
lion; iron and steel, 9 million; and 
chemicals, 7 million. 

From these statistics it is readily 
apparent that much of the barge 
movements are of raw materials in 
bulk form and other commodities that 
move in large volumes, with generally 
lower unit values. 

However, industry is shipping more 
and more of its semi-finished ' and 
finished products over the waterways 
as it is faced with significant increases 
in the cost of labor and other ex
penses. By concentrating on modern 
methods of packaging, materials han
dling and transportation, industry is 
reducing costs in the highly competi
tive economy. 

The smooth easy movement of the 
barges and the careful handling in 
loading and unloading have made 
damage claims in barge shipments 
virtually nil. The well-designed, lid
ded and sealed barges make the use 
of this cheap, smooth, virtually shock
less method of transportation for 
manufactured or bulk products a cost
saving inducement to practically all 
major industries. 

All kinds of products in multi-wall 
bags can be, and have been, shipped 
by barge, including sugar and other 
foodstuffs. Cartoned, crated and 
boxed manufactured and fabricated 
products moved by barge include tele
vision sets, machinery parts, appli
ances, beer, !ood, shoes, notions, 
canned goods, magazines, paint and 
others. Pool barges of all sort.s are in 
use, although not extensively, with 
perhaps 10 consignees getting cargo 
out of one barge. 

The public and private terminal op
erations have played an important 
part in the rise of barge transporta
tion to an accepted and full-fiedged 
partner in the country's transporta
tion services. 

<The next article will deal with the 
operations of the tow, including the 
problems of navigation peculiar to the 
inland waterways system, as well as 
the make-up of the crew and its duties 
and other related matters on opera
tion.) 
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more on MARINE INDUSTR Y 

ing ullage screens," "frozen reach 
rods," "broken port glass." Poor 
housekeeping is not economy; it is 
certainly not safety. 

ROLE OF COAST GUARD INSPECTION 

Coast. Guard Inspect.ion is not in
tended to supplant. the marine in
dustry's responsibility for safety. 
Safety is a design criterion and an 
operating criterion for the industry 
to voluntarily follow. Coast Guard 
Inspection is not qualit.y control; it 
is safety control. It is not. an evalua
tion for t.he optimum design or ap
plication of material, al though 
preventive inspection for safety oc
casionally takes the Coast. Guard into 
this realm. The benefits that accrue 
to production or design as a conse
quence of industrial inspection are 
a lways secondary to Inspection's pur
pose. 

The Coast Guard sees its role as 
cooperating with the marine industry 
in making vessels that. fly the United 
States Flag the safest afloat. We are 
a ware, in fulfilling this role, of the 
financial effect that inspel:tion has 
on the industry. We are willing to 
deal with changes of material and 
method. We are anxious t.o find the 
deficiencies early, before Lime and ma
terials are wasted. To this end, we 
are in the process of decentraliZing 
the Pl!ln approval work of the Mer
chant Marine Technical Division to 
areas of greatest shipbuilding and 
design activity, in order to reduce the 
time delay in handling plans and to 
improve the cooperation with the in
spection force and the shipbuilder. 

It is doubtful that common sense. 
good seamanship or good design can 
ever be guaranteed by regulation. 
The Coast Guard would rather co
operate toward bringing them about 
than have to regulate them. The 
Service intends itself and prefers it
self as a working partner in its per
formance of marine inspection. 

Capt. Paul R. Jones, J r., of the SS 
Limon has received a Letter of Com
mendation from Clarence G. Morse, · 
Maritime Administrator, for his sea
manship in the rescue of the crew of 
t he tw1a clipper Sun Pacific. Full 
details of this rescue were included in 
the May 1958 issue of the Proceedings. 

INVESTIGATING UNITS 
Coast Guard Merchant Marine 

Investigating Units and Merchant 
Marine DetaUs Investigated a. total 
pf 3,033 cases during the second quar
ter of 1958. From this number, 
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MERCHANT MARINE PERSONNEL STATISTICS 
MERCHANT MARINE OFFICER LICENSES ISSUED 

QUARTER ENDING 30 JUNE 1958 

DECK 

----~ra<lc _____ I Originol I· Rrncwnl 1 Onuh• Orii;innl Renewlll 

:lh•'ter: Third mate: 
Ol'IJ<UI 71 bT.I Ocean. . . _ ·····-····· 00 1111 
Conslwisc. . II 41 ('oa.5twise.. . --··- -·-----··· 1 
Great Lakes _ •• :11 176 J'ilol~; 

Jl. S. ,\: L _ -------------·· If> 143 OrooL l•1kcs ___ • 62 m 
Ri\·e~ • • 12 SS ll. S. & L ------···-····· 14; 4r. 

Uadio offictr licenses issued... 13 3.J 
Chief mate: 

Occnn f'>2 11:t 
Coastwi.so. . 4 

Rivers·"···· •... -····· 144 311 
~laster: Uninspected Yew-ls.. 10 14 
.Mate: Unl.ospocted \ "essels... . 20 6a 

1---- 1----
)late: 

Great Lakes --·-·-····-· ••...•.•• 
l\lolorhool opcrntors ____ _ 745 l,07S 

B. S. & L ___ ······ ·-···- •• • ••.••••.• 
Hivers .................... . ···-······ .••• 

TotaJ. ____ ············--- 1, 445 2, 701 

1'econd mate: 
Ot'lllln . ···-· ·-···---·- Afl 117 
Co1istwisc_ _ :I I 

Grand 1olal ______ ______ _ 4, 146 

ENGINEER 

Cratic Originul Rcncwul 

STEAM 
Chilli engineer: 

Unl imited ••••. Limited _______ _ 
First as.!listant engineer: 

Unlimited . •••••••••••• 
Limited ..•••.••.••••..•.•.• 

81wond assistant cogioeer: 
Un lim iled . -------- ____ .. __ 
Limited __ _ ·-

Third assistant engineer: 
Unlimited ••••••••••••••••• 
Limited ••••••••••••••••••• . 

llOTOR 

Chief engineer: 
Unlimited ____ ••• --···· 
Limited .•. ••••••••••.•••••• 

an M7 
14 131 

48 162 
19 

42 180 
2 

86 21~ 
3 •••••••••• 

11 
0 

01 
HI! 

WAIVER OF MANNING 
REQUIREMENTS 

i 
0 ~ ... Waivers 0 

"E (.) 

~ :a 
::ii 0 

-
neck officers substituted for 

higbcr r(ltings _ _ ________ .. .... 
Engineer oflic'Crs suhsLi· 

tuted tor higher n1tiags 
0. S. for A. B............... _ 
Wiper or conlpasscrs !or Q. 

111 • .i,; . D .•••••••• ---·-····· •••• 1 

Total waivers --------- .... 

~ !? 
"" ., 
~ 

~ 
ll ~ ] 
"' ~ p., 0 

- - -

1 2 :1 
4 ••. 4 

a 
10 ---

Number of vessels ••. 1 2 5 

hearings before Examiners resulted 
involving 29 officers and 259 un
licensed men. In the case of officers, 
1 license was revoked, 4 were sus
pended without probation granted, 
8 were suspended with probation 
granted, 2 cases were dismissed after 
hearing, and 2 hearings were closed 
with admonitions. Of the unlicensed 
personnel, 25 documents were revoked, 
23 were suspended without probation, 
94 were suspended with probation 
granted, 31 hearings were closed with 

Oruolc Originul &mewal 

First assistant engineer: 
Unllmit4ld ••••• ____________ 4 
L imitod ---·· 11 

Su~orul n:;slstnnt engineer: 
Uullmitcd_ ____________ __ 6 
Limited •••••••••••.••••.. ---------

Third a~sistnnt engineer: 
Unlimited................. 66 
Limited •.•.. . ····-········ 1 

Chier engineer: U11i11s110cted 
VC.'!.'lOls •••••••• -----·· 6 

Assist.ant engineer: Unln· 
spected \"essels .••••••••••••• 

Total. .••••••••••••••••••• 376 

Grund total . •• ····-···- 2, 205 

19 
16 

30 
1 

252 

8 

2 

l, 82<J 

ORIGINAL SEAMEN'S DOCUMENTS 
ISSUED 

"<:! 

~ ~ 
a 

0 ~ ~~ 'l'ype or document 0 ~ 0 
(.) .... 

$! 0 Hi: 
~ 0 0 

~ 

:g 
.;;: 

"' 3 .: 0 1:! < "' ~ 0 ~ 0 

---- - --------
Stntl Olllccr -··- ---- -- 30 8 28 67 
Co11t,l11uous D i>;Cl1urgc 

nook .•• ------------ •••••••.•• ----- ----- ••••• 
Merchant Mariner's 

Documents •••••••••• 1, "15 487 748 1, 002 a, 712 
AD any waters un· 

Umltod............... 106 30 46 4.3 224 
AH any wol.urs, 12 

lllOll !hs --····-·---- 51 12 23 37 123 
AB 0 reat Lakes, 18 

months ••• ••••••• •• • 3 ••••• 6 29 38 
AD TUiS and Tow· 

boats, Bny waters-- - 1 5 3 _____ 9 
All Jl11ys 1uid S111111ds.. 3 ··-·- 1 ··--- 4 
AR Seugolng R!U"gCS __ ----- 2 --- -- ·-·-- 2 
J.l!cboatman___________ 151 44 '" 13 265 
Ql\lED................ !81 41 00 87 365 
ltadlo Operators ••••••• ----- ••••• --·-- •••••••••• 
Ccrtltlcul6 of Scrvtoe ••• I. 316 415 iH 942 3, 387 
'l'o.nkerman. --·- ----- 15 71 5 70 161 

-1----
Total - ------···· J,211

1
1, 11s

1
1, 687

1
2, 284

1
8, 3S7 

admonition, and 19 cases were dis
missed after hearing. Six licenses 
and 106 documents were voluntarily 
surrendered. 
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DANGEROUS CARGO 
REGULATIONS IN NEW 
VOLUME 

The Coast Guard's "Gray Book" of 
Dangerous Cargo Regulations has been 

discontinued. 
CG-187, Explosives or Other Dan

gerous Articles on Board Vessels, is 

replaced by a new volume of Title 46, 
Code of Federal Regulations. Jn the 
interest of economy and to ovoid dupli
cation of the same information of two 
Government publications, the Division 
of the Federal Register has agreed to 
publish semiannual cumulative pocket 
supplements of parts 146 and 147, 
Volume II of Title 46, Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

This publication will contain all 
Dangerous Cargo Regulations which 
were in effect on January 1, 1958 and 
will be divided In to parts and sub
parts exactly the same a s CG-187. 
The supplements will be issued ap
proximately 30 days subsequent to the 
time the semiannual amendments ap
pear in the Federal Register, it was 
pointed out . 

Copies of the new Volume II of Title 
46, Code of Federal Regulations, con
taining parts 146 and 147, may be 
obtained as a sales publication from 
the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Washing
ton 25, D. C. Price $5.50. 

DANGEROUS CARGO 
REGULATIONS 

!Pocket Supplement) 
The cumulallve pocket supplement 

to 46 CFR Part 146 to Part 149 (D·an
gerous Cargo Regulations) will be 
available from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U. 5. Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D. C., on and 
after 8 August 1958. Price $1. This 
cumulative supplement contains all 
amendments to these regulations a s of 

1 July 1958. Said amendments were 
published in the Federal Register, Vol
ume 23, Numbe r 127, dated 28 june 
1958. 
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NUMBERED AND UNDOCUMENTED VESSELS 

The table below gives the cumulative t.otal of undocumented vessels numbered under 
the provisions of the act of June 7. 1918, as amended ( 46 U. S. C. 288), in each Coast 
Guard district by Customs ports for t he quarter ended 30 June 1958. Generally 
speaking, undocumented vessels are those machinery-propelled vessels of less than 5 
net tons engaged 1n trade which by r eason or t.onnnge nre exempt from documentation. 
They also include all other vessels propelled in whole or In part by machinery which 
have not been issued marine documents by t he Customs, owned in the United States 
a.nd found on the navigable waters thereof. 

Coas~ Guard District 

t (Boston) •••. ..... __ ...... . •••.•••••••••••••• 

2 (St. Louls) •••••••....... .•••••••••••••••••• 

3 (New York ). • •.. . •.•.• 

5 (Norroik) ••.......••.•....••..•••...•••••••• 

7 (Miami) .....•.••••..•••......•. ..........•• 

S ():cw Orleans) ...••••• ____ ....• 

9 {Cleveland) ...•••. ••••••••••.......•••..•• 

• 11 (Long Desch) ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Customs Port 

l
4~ Boston ..... -------- ...•••••••••••••••••.• 
I Portland, Maine ••.•. .••.••• •••••..••. •••• 
2 St. Albam •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 Providence............. . • • •.... 

Total •••• 

!
( 5) St . Louis ...................•............ 
12 Plttsburgb ••••.••. . •••••.•.. •. .•......••. . 
84 Pem bina •••••• : ••••••.••••••••••••••••• _. 
S.'i Minneapolis •.••••.•••••••.•.••..•.•...... 
40 Tndlnnapolis................ ____ . 

46 Omaha ••• ••.•......••••••••••••••.•••..•. 

Total 

18, 6t4 
9,!1-11 

956 
5,297 

M, 808 

13. 124 
2, 440 

263 
~. AA.1 
i , 040 
2. 964 
6,864 

5Zl 
50 i42 T.oulsvmo •.• • ---------------------

43 Memphis (part) ••.•....•••••••••••••••••• 

47 Denver ••.•••••••••••••• .••••.••••••••••.. 1----
'fot..I .................. . 

(10~ Now York •. ···------------------
(6 Drld~eport ........••... . ••••••••••••••••.. 

(11 P hUUdPlp hla ••••.••••••.••••.......•. 

36, SM 

56, 949 
JI, 264 
24, 129 , ___ _ 

'l'otal •.••••••.••••••••••••••..••••.•.... 92, 342 
!==== 

!14l Norrolk. • • .......... . • _ 
13 Bultl111oro.. . ········----------· 
15 Wllm!nl(ton, N. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

18, 1iS 
25, 805 
9,415 , ___ _ 

'l'otal.. •••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••• _ •. _ 53. 398 
I==== 

16 Chnr rs!Am • ···------ - -- ••• • • 
I Savannah ....... ---------------------···· 
49 San Juan ... • •• •••••••••• ··-·-···- . • 

31,033 
I, 756 
2,809 

53S 
142 

~
1~ Tum\>A (part).... . • • •••••.• 

(51 St. Thomas ••••• ,. •••••••• ·····-·····-·-··, ___ _ 

Tolal •••••••••••••••••• 

!!O) =--ew Orlcnn~ -------- ----------
18) 'l'ami>a (part) •••.•••••••••••••••••• •• 
ID) l\!obUe. . . . . ••••••••••••••••••..•••• 
21) l'ort Art hur •• • ••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
22! Oalveston. . ··-······· ..••..•.. 
23 1 Atrel'IO. ··••••••••·• •• 
24 El Pn."O •. . • . 
43 ::\lemphls (11nrl) •...••.................•. 

Total .•••.•......••...•.•......•...... 

(41 Cleveland .•••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•.. 

I~ ~~~~~~~~~·-::::···:·:::.:.:. :.::·::::: 
Cv DufTalo ..•••••...•......•••••••••••.•.•.•• 

[~ ~W~~~co::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ll8 Detroit •.••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•. 
3ll Chloogo ••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••..••••• 

Total.. •• • 

~ra 
Los Angeles ............................. . 

21i San Diego •••••••••••••.•••.••••.••.. . •••. 
2U Nogales .••.•.••••••••••.•••..••••••••••••• 

36. 277 

n. ;56 
560 

9. l'l:S 
4.811-1 

11. o:io 
I, 96.~ 

29 
65 

1- ---
50, 422 

I==== 
12. 721 
2, O<U\ 
7, 075 
4, 735 
2.803 
4, 791 

25. 803 
10, S?:l , ___ _ 
71, 749 

16, 960 
2, 898 

221 , ___ _ 
Totnl.... .• • . . ••...•.•..• . . .. --- 20, 079 

1= === 
12 (San Francisco) . .. .. . . •••.....•........•.••• (28) San Franc!seo ....••..•••. ..•...•••.•••.•• 

1
==== 18, 735 

13 (Seatt.le) .••••••••••••.••••••••• : •••.••••••.• ~30} Seattle ..••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••.•••.••• 
29 Portland\ Orea •••••••••••.•...•••••••••.• 
33 Oront F'o Is ••.•••••....•.•............. 

24, 142 
9, 170 

814 

TotaL................................... U , 126 

14 (Honolulu)............................. .... (3'2) llonoluJu................................. 4, 046 

17 (Juneau) .................................... (31) Juneau •••••••••.••.••...........•....... 8, 480 

Crand 1-0taL.......................... .• 461, 117 
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AMENDMENTS TO 
REGULATIONS 

EQUIPMENT APPROVED 
BY THE COMMANDANT 

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-Due to space lim
itations, it is not possible to publish 
the documents r egarding approvals 
and terminations of approvals of 
equipment published in t.he Federal 
Register dated July 4, 1958 <CGFR 
58-26) . Copies of these documents 
may be obtained from the Superin
tendent of Documents, Washington 
25, D. C.l 

ARTICLES OF SHIPS' 
STORES AND SUPPLIES 

The certification date for No. 288, 
GAMLEN SEA-CLEAN, has been 
changed to 6 June 1958 instead of 24 
April 1958 as previously published in 
the June issue of the Proceed.tngs. 

AFFIDAVITS 

The followins affidavit was accepted 
during the period from 15 June 1958 
to 15 July 1958: 

Kunkle Valve Co., 119- 125 South 
Clinton Street, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
FITTINGS. 

.SAFETY 
1$ 

OourttJ8V Tiie Range Liqllt 

September 1958 

MARINE SAFETY PUBLICATIONS AND PAMPHLETS 
The following publications and pamphlets are available and may be 

obtained upon request from the nearest Marine Inspect ion Office of the 
United States Coast Guard, except for cost publications which may be 
obtained upon application to the Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. Date of each publication ls 
indicated following title. 
CG No. 

101 
108 
115 
123 
129 

169 

172 

174 

175 

176 
182 
184 
190 
191 

200 

220 

227 
239 
249 
256 
257 
258 
259 
266 
267 
26 8 
269 
270 

290 
293 
320 

323 

Tiiie of Publication 

Specimen Examinations for Merchant Marine Deck Office rs. 1-50 
Rules and Regulations for Military Explosives. 5- 15-54 
Marine Enginoorlng Regulations and Material Specifications. 3- 1- 58 
Rules and Regulations for Tank Vossels. 4-1-58 
Proceedings of the Merchant Marine Council. Monthly 

Motorboat Safety. 1957-1958 
Rulos to Prevent Collisions of Vessels and Pilot Rules for Ce rtain Inland Waters 

of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts and of tho Coast of the Gulf of Mexico. 
4-1-58 

Pilot Rules for the Great Lakes and Thoir Connecting and Tributary Waters. 
4- 1- 58 

A Manual for the Safe Handling of Inflammable and Combustible liquids. 
7-2-51 

Manual for Lifeboatmen and Able Seamen, Qualified Members of Engine 
Department, and Tankerman. 6-1-55 

Load Line Regulations. 11-1-53 
Specimen Exa minations for Merchant Marine Engineer Lkenses. 5-1-57 
Pilot Rules for the Western Riven. 7-1-57 
Equipment Lists. 3-1-56 
Rulos and Regulations for Licensing and Certificating of Merchant Marine 

Personnel. 9-15-55 
Marine Investigat ion Regulations and Suspension and Revocation Proceedings. 

4-13-53' 
Specimen Examination Questions for Licenses as Master, Mate, and Pilot of Central 

Western Riven Veuels. 4-1-57 
Laws Governing Marine Inspection. 7-3-50 
Security of Vessels and Waterfront Facilities. 7-1-58 
Merchant Marine Council Public Hearing Agenda. Annually 
Rules and Regulations for Passenger Vessels. 3-1-57 
Rules and Regulations for Cargo and Miscellantous Vessels. 6-1-55 
Rules and Regulatlons for Uninspected Vessels. 7-1-55 
Eltctrical Engineering Regulations. 7- 1- 58 
Rules and Regulations for Bulk Grain Cargo. 2-1 3-53 
Rules and Regulations for Numbering Undocumented Vessels. 1- 15- 53 
Rules and Regula tions fo r Manning of Vessels. 9-3-57 
Rules and Regulations for Nautical Schools. 11-1- S3 
Rules and Regulations for Marine Engineering Installations Contracted for Prior 

to July 1, 1935. 11-19-52 
Motorboats. 7-1-58 
Miscellaneous Electrica l Equipment list. 4-15-58 
Rules and Regulations for ArtiAcia l Islands and Fixed Structures on tho Outer 

Continental Shelf. 1-2-57 
Rules and Regulations for Small Passenger Vessels. (Not More Than 65 Feet in 

length.I 6-1-58 

Official cba.nges in rules and regulations are published 1n the Federal 
Register, whicb is printed daily except Sunday, Monday and days follow
ing holidays. The Federal Register is a sales publica tion and may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, Government PTlntlng 
Office, Washington 25, D. C. It is furnished by mail to subscribers for 
Sl.50 per month or $15.00 per year, payable 1n advance. Individual 
copies desired may be purchased as long as they are available. The 
charge for individual copies of the Federal Register varies in proportion 
to the size of the issue and wlll be 15 cents unless otherwise noted on the 
table of changes below. 

Changes Published During July 1958 

The following has been modified by Federal Register: 
CG-190 Federal Register, July 4, 1958. 
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